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EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.
WEATHER FORECAST.

THE “PEOPLE’S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE—STUDY ITS NEWSY ADVERTISING. EIGHT PAGES TO-DAY.

TORONTO, Midnight.— Mod
erate winds, fair and warm.

Drink WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE THE EVENING TELEGRAM. WASTE NOT 
WANT NOT.

VOLUME XXXIX. PRICE ONE CENT. ST. JOHN’S NEWFOUNDLAND. TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1917. $3.00 PER YEAR. NUMBER 168.
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CEMENT!
CASH ^BOXES.

We are showing a good assortment 
in 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14 inch Boxes.

Safety Razors.
We have the Wood’s Giant Junior 

Razor and 4 Blades for 60e.

Razors.
We have American and Bengali 

Razors, $1,25, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00 
each. 1

Fishing Lines.
We have in stock good dry seasoned 

American Lmes.

Motor Owners

Shoe Sprigs.
We have IRON, WASHED BRASS, 

SOLID BRASS, 
iH ami 3 oz. TACKS.

NEYLE'S HARDWARE.
WILLIAM SOPER, Manager.

Grove Hill^ Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Wreaths, Crosses, Wed
ding Boquets, Floral Decor
ations, tastefully made.

Mail Orders promptly 
attended to.

Terms: Strictly Cash.
’Phone 247.

Waterford Bridge Road,
J. McNElL,

Waterford Bridge Road. 
>+*+*******+*+*++***+***•

56

SKINNER’S
Monumental Works,

ST. JOHN’S, NJ.

S-

<—- —«-»ca
(Established 1874.)

829 and 333 Dnekworth Street
On hand a nice selection of Head

stones and Monuments. All sizes— 
all prices. Our beautiful new photo
graphic catalogue of our original de
signs sent free to any address on re
ceipt of postcard. Also our Mail Or
dering Form, which makes ordering 
by mail safe and easy.

Special designs for soldiers, and 
also some beautiful designs in Church 
and Lodge Memorial Tablets.

N.B.—Superior carvings and dur
able lettering, combined with long ex
perience, gives us the superiority. 
Genuine stone' frost-proof sockets 
are supplied free with each order.

REASONABLE PRICES AND A 
• SQUARE DEAL.

a»rl2,6m,tu,th,s

Toys! Toys! Toys!
MORE NEW TOYS FOR BOYS 

AND GIRLS.

A new Toy for every girl and 
bov in town. See our window, 
then see our Toy Department. 
Rubber Balls in colors and in 

white, from 8c. to 60c. each.
White Tennis BaHs..............22c.
Red Tennis Balls  ............. 25c.
Toy Wheelbarrows,
Toy Expresses, Whips, Reins, 
Guns, Swords, Blocks, Games, 
Cricket Bats, Stumps,
Tov Garden Sets, Toy Horses, 
Toy Tea Sets, Toy Trunks,
Tov Drums, Toy Officer Suits, 
Tov Trumpets, Toy Automobiles 

and Dolls.
Hundred of Dolls, all sizes, all 

nations, all shapes and all 
prices.

Hundreds of Toys for girls and 
boys at

DICKS’ Toy Department

To improve the qual
ity ot your Gasoline, 
get more out of it and 
prevent Carbon de
posit. Try a tin of

MAGIC 
MOTOR GAS
Absolutely guaran
teed not to hurt the 
Engine in any way. 
Repeat orders daily 
from those who have 
used it.
Per pint with full 
instructions, $1.50.

P. E 0UTERBRIDGE,
(Sole Agent for Nfld.) 

Commercial Chambers. 
Telephone 60.

Denis] Service

&V

Dr. A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 Water St
Teeth Extracted without 

pain ..    ..................... 25c.
Artificial teeth repaired and 

made as strong as ever.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

best quality....................$12.00
All branches receive careful 

and personal attention.
Address:

A. B. LEHR,
The Senior Dentist,

203 WATER STREET.
marl4tn.th.aA/
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JUST AS TOU WANT 

It, we cut the choice meatp we offer 
you. Come in and tell ua what yon 
want and how you want It and nee 
how satisfactory

OUR HEATS, 
our service and our prices prove.

You will like sanitary cleanliness ol 
our market, our honest weight and fair 
dealing also.

IN. CONNOLLY.

Il T. H. Carier & Co,,
BROKERS and 
COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

Office :
| v Clly Chambers.

july5.10i.eod

Matchless' Paint.
A Paint about which more good things 

are said than any other brand on 
the market.

And Why? Because of its Quality.
That’s all.

The Standard Mfg. Co., Ltd.

MUSIC! MUSIC !
If you want Music—Popular, Classical, 

Educational—Hutton’s Music Store is the 
place to get it.

CHARLES HUTTON,
The Reliable Plano and Organ Store.

9th July!
Just received a cargo

Best Screened North 
Sydney

COAL..
Also, Anthracite Coal, 

Nut size.

M. MORETf & CO.
Office: Queen Street.
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AND

TOTALLY
paFFEPfWf

TALCUM
POWDER

MODEL FOR MEMORIAL 
PLAQE_WANTED.

The following telegram has been 
received by His Excellency the Gov
ernor from the Secretary of State for 
the Colonics.

No. 1327.
Code Telegram from Secretary of 

State.
Following communique will be pub

lished in Press Friday.—begins—
H. M. Government offer prizes 

amounting in all to not less than 
£500 (in proportions to be subse
quently decided) for a limited num
ber of the most successful models for 
a small Memorial Plaque in Bronze, 
to be given next of kin of those mem
bers of H. M. Naval and Military 
Forces which have fallen in the war.

Names of competitors will not be 
revealed to the judges and the name 
of the premiated artist or artists 
alone will be published. All competi
tors must be British born subjects.

Will be glad if your Ministers would 
arrange corresponding simultaneous 
announcement in Newfoundland press 
and for affording information to in
tending competitors.

Print of information to competitors 
follows by post.

Designs are to be delivered here by 
November 1st.

july23,2i LONG.

Not only Hotter, rxrocther, more (stuffing 
than any other, bnt distinguished hn 
“True Oriental Odor,” a 
»bie in M» «ubtisW tod cbrrm,

a. aditfrn » Massatia, we tarn a complete 
of Until's Famous Specialties, including 

the mast exQuisite Perfumes, delightful Toils!
gjg'jrjspefft'Greosu. and Pardon < m

•'At all Druggists, St. John's, Nfld,

JUST ARRIVED
Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, 
Cement and 
Drain Pipes.

Henry J. Stabb 
& Co.

Money to Loan on Mortgage,
On Good City Property Security.

Amounts of $100.00 and up at current 
rates ot interest. Before arranging a 
mortgage elsewhere consult us.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

zT

FATHERS and MOTHERS!

BABY BUSTER SHOES

FOR THE LITTLE BUSTER
Send your boys and girls to us on Mondays and 

Tuesdays, we can shoe them correctly and save you 
money also.

10 per cent, off all Low Shoes for the next two 
days.

F. SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

Advertise in the Telegram

THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with Engli:

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon 
don and its suburbs the Directory con 
tains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the goods they ship, and the Col 
onial and Foreign Markets they sup
ply;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approx! 
mate Sailings;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
etc., in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the United 
Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
forwarded freight paid, on receipt of 
Postal Order for 20s.
♦ Dealers seeking Agencies can ad
vertise their trade cards for £ 1, or 
larger advertisements from £ 3.

The London Directory
Co., Ltd.,

25 Abchnrcli Lane, London, E.C.

Building Lots to Let!
On that centrally situated and 

desirable property on Flavin’s 
Street. Right of way at back 
of each lot eight feet wide.

Apply to 
F. GORDON BRADLEY, LL.B., 

Smallwood Building,* 
july24,4i,tu,f Duckworth St.

Patent Notice!
Four weeks after date hereof ap

plication will be made to His Excel
lency the Governor in Council for 
Letters Patent for a new and improv
ed School Desk to be granted to John 
J. Callahan of St. John’s, Cabinet 
Maker.

Dated at St. John’s, this 24th day 
of July, 1917.

K. T. McGRATH, 
Solicitor for Applicant

july24,31,aug7,14

DRESSMAKING in all the
latest styles. Ladles’ Full Gored Cos
tumes and Dresses from $L00; Ladles’ 
Wrappers from 60c.; Children’s Cos
tumes, Dresses and Coats from 25c.; 
Pinafores, Underwear and all plain 
sewing from 10c; Boys’ and Girls’ 
Coats from 50c. MRS. O’BRIEN, 18 
Gebot St Jly29.a.tf

WANTED — By Married
Couple, without children. Furnished 
Rooms for light housekeeping, with 
kitchen privileges; moderate rent; 
apply by letter to BOX 1, care Even
ing Telegram Office. july24,li

WANTED — Gentlemen
Boarders; comfort'.Lie home, every 
convenience, l.„t and cold water, 
baths, sea front r aw; terms moder
ate; apply 3 Devon Row. 

jly24,3i,tu,th,f

A Snap in Oil Refining Out
fits—One or three, only used one sea
son; everything modern and in first 
class condition. Owner don’t under
stand the business under present con
ditions. Address “JOHNSON’’, care 
this office. july21,3i,eod

Windows Cleaned & Polish
ed in Club Rooms, School Rooms and 
Private Houses. Satisfaction guaran
teed. EX-PTE. C. J. O’KEEFE, 35 
Bannerman St. jly!2,lm

FOR SALE — One Spruce
Mainboom, fifty-one feet; also one 
Hard Pins Bowsprit, thirty-seven feèt, 
ready to put in schooner; apply to J. 
F. O’NEIL, Bay de Verde. jlyl9,6f

FOR SALE — Several
Schooners suitable for ocean trans
portation and coastwise; also Tug
boats, Bargee and Steamers. Address 
DAVID W. SIMPSON, Ship Broker, 
182 State St, Boston. mayl4,6m

Help Wanted !
WANTED - Two Carpen
ters; apply to W. T. PENNEY, 3 
Mullock St. july2<’,li

Hardware Assistant Want
ed for retail department and window 
trim. Apply by letter, stating wages 
required, P, O. B. 335. July24,3i

WANTED — General Girl,
with knowledge of cooking;, also 
Nurse-Housemaid; apply MRS. R. 
COWAN, 163 LeMarchant Road. 

july24,3i

WANTED—A Plain Cook;
references required; apply between 
the hours of 8.30 and 9.30 p.m. to 
MRS. R. H. O’DWYER, 33 Military 
Road. july24,2i

WANTED —A Thoroughly
Experienced Draper, an Experienced 
Saleslady, and two Boys for Dry 
Goods Department; apply by letter 
THE ROYAL STORES, LTD. 

july23,2i

WANTED —A Smart,
Strong Boy for the Dry Goods Busi
ness; apply to STEER BROTHERS. 

july23,tf

WANTED —A Capable
Hardware Clerk; good opening for 
right party; apply, stating experience, 
to “HARDWARE”, care Evening 
Telegram. july23,tf

WANTED—A Stenograph
er; apply to ACADIA GAS EN
GINES, LTD. july23,tf

A Plain Cook wanted, where
another maid is kept; good wages; 
apply MRS. T. J. DULEY, Rennie’s 
Mill Road. july23,tf

WANTED — Two Good
Housemaids; references required; ap
ply to MRS. AUGUSTUS HARVEY, 
Omrac", King’s Bridge Road, between 
and 9 p.m. july23,tf

Vîarble Workers Wanted—
Journeymen, wages 30c. per hour; 
also Freestone Cutters, and Young 
Man with some experience as an im
prover; constant employment to good 
men. SKINNER’S MARBLE WORKS. 

jly21,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
General Housemaid; apply to MRS. 

ALEX. A. PARSONS, Forest Road. 
july21,3i

WANTED — At Once, a
Lad of 15 to 18 years to assist and 
eventually take charge of our Peri
odical Department; must have a fair
ly good education and be quick at 
figures. S. E. GARLAND, Leading 
Bookseller. jly21,tf

WANTED—For Dressmak
ing Department, an Experienced Coat
Hand; apply to GEORGE KNOWLING. 

juiy21,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook; apply to MRS. A. E. HICK
MAN, Military Road. july20,tf

WANTED-For Burin Cen-
tral Superior School, an A.A. or First 
Grade Teacher; salary at least $300, 
besides Augmentation; apply to 
CHAIRMAN Methodist Board of Edu
cation, Burin. july!9,5i

WANTED —By Wholesale
Mercantile House, a Travelling Sales
man; apply, stating salary required 
and experience, if any, to X.Y.Z., 
Telegram Office. july!9,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
Good Plain Cook; apply tb MRS. L. 

. CHAPLIN, Water St. West. 
julyl9,tt .

WANTED — An Assistant
Housekeeper; good wages to the right 
person; apply at this office. jly!7,tf

WANTED — First Grade
Teacher for Pool’s Cove Congrega
tional Church, Fortune Bay; good sal
ary; apply REV. W. H. THOMAS, 40 
LeMarchant Road, or MR. T. J. 
DULEY, Water St. . jUly!7,tf

FOR SALE — 1 Handsome
Surrey, with hood and rubber tyrea. 
P. C. O’DRISCOLL. Julyll.tf

FOR SALE — One Second
hand Victoria, with new set of rubber 
tlreg; In good condition; apply LAW
RENCE BROS. july23,$i

FOR SALE—A Handsome
Upright Plano in good condition; ap
ply MRS. S. H. LOGAN, Circular Rd. 

july23,3(___

WANTED—A Plain Cook;
apply at this office. julylB.tf

An Experien-
Yonng San for Dry Goods Dept;
y by leKêr duly to G. KÏJOW- 

julylfi.tt

WANTED
ced 
apply 
LING.

the 10th of
August, a General Servant who un
derstands cooking; apply to MRS. J. 
C. BAIRD, “Bryn Mawr”, Portugal 
Cove Road. julylLtf

WANTED — An Express
man ; apply ANGLO - AMERICAN 
BAKERY, New dower Street. jly9,tf

WANTED—A Strong Boy
for Pipe'Fitting Business; appiy to 
“X”, care Evening Telegram, Ju82,tf

~ w.
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A Child of
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Sorrow.
0 CHAPTER XXV.

“But we shall find it in your bill, I 
hope, Sir Jeremiah,” said Mrs. Bro.,c- 
ley, who was not without a rough- 
and-ready kind of wit.

“You certainly will," retorted Sir 
Jeremiah, with a laugh, as he trotted 
out of the room.

He came to see Maida every day, 
but, notwithstanding his skill, the 
cough still haunted her, and a strange 
apathy and indifference sat like a 
heavy weight upon her heart a id 
mind. She was too weak, too voice 
less, to fulfil her engagements, and, 
though she hid her anxiety from Car
rie, she began to fret. If she were 
not able to go on with her reciting, 
what would become of them? The 
week passed, and on the Saturday 
Mrs. Broseley’s magnificently ap
pointed carriage drove up to Cole
ridge Street.

Sarah said “Not at home,” as usual ; 
but Mrs. Broseley laughed, and, slip
ping half a sovereign into Sarah's 
grimy hand, panted up the steep 
stairs.

"I've come to see your sister,” she 
said to Carrie, who stared with sur
prise at her; “an’ I've come to see 
you. You're a good girl: I knew it 
the first time I saw you. Your sister's 
very ill; she wants a change. I’m go- 
in to give it to her. Sir Jeremiah has 
told me all about it. Australia’s the 
place for her, an’ I’m goin’ to take 
you both there.”

“Maida will never go,” said Carrie. 
Australia ! ” echoed Ricky, who 

had just dropped in—lie was always 
dropping in—and no one can tell how 
welcome his presence was in this 
hour of doubt and darkness.

“To Australia, young man,” said 
Mrs. Broseley. “An’ what’s the mat
ter with it? You turn up your nose 
as if you slighted it.”

“Mr. Clark didn't turn up his 
nose, said Carrie. “Nature's done it 
for him already.”

Mrs. Broseley laughed and dilated 
upon the advantages of Australia, 
while Carrie went up to prepare Mai
da for the visit. -

"If you've got any influence 
these young ladies, Mr. Bark—’

“Clark,” said Ricky.

Well, Clark. You try and per 
suade them to come with me. It’s a 
fine country, where you've room to 
move an” breathe, which I’m sure you 
’aveu’t got ’ere. An’ if I were you,
I d go but there an’ try my fortune 
Look at Broseley—tint's my husband; 
p'raps you’ve 'card of ’ini—”

Ricky JfVdfWd. rfor, like everybody 
else, lid1 ihadstward"and read of the 
great A>ustràïlati1 hiliïlonaire

i ..I M o'-,r i
rm^went.^ut there without a pen- 

ny in ,pov)iet ..an’, he’s worth—oh, 
well, nevemminrt, But talk o’ your 
landed gentry,hfrffy, we’ve got more 
land tiahr-ffl-yror-flnkes put to
gether. Oh, I may go up, may I?” To 
Carrie who had .just returned from 
Maida. “I’ve just been talkin’ to this

young friend 
the place for 
brains.”

’But he hasn’t any, dear 
Broseley,” said Carrie, sweetly.

Mrs. Broseley went up to Maida’s 
room, and, bending over her, kissed 
her in motherly fashion.

“My dear,” she said. “I have come 
to make all the arrangements. V/e 
start on the twenty-ninth. You can 
be ready by that time? I’ll help you 
get your things—but, there you 
won’t want many. You leave it to 
me. You shall come out o’ this damp 
an’ foggy London o’ yours into the 
bright an’ clear air. You’ll soon pick 
up your ’ealth there. Why, bless your 
heart, I’ve known people who were 
declared to be at death’s door—an" 
you are a long way from that—car
ried out to Australia an’ came back 
perfectly bloomin’, perfectly bloom
in'! “Now, don’t argue, my dear,” as 
Maida opened her white lips to sug
gest difficulties and obstacles. “There 
is nothin’ to keep you 'ere; an’ as to 
obligations, why, if you like to follow 
your profession over there an’ recite 
at the big cities, after you've got 
yourself strong an’ well, at Milda 
Wolda—that’s Tim’s station—you can 
do so.”

Maida did not know what to say; 
her eyes filled with tears and she 
turned her head away. It was not of 
herself that she was thinking, but of 
Carrie. If she—Maida—were unable 
to recite, what would become of Car 
ric?

“You are very kind,” she said, it 
her low voice, her violet eyes, elo
quent with gratitude, turned upon the 
fat, red, good-natured face. “I do not 
know what to say. It has taken me 
by surprise—”

“Most things do, I find,” said Mrs. 
Broseley, with a smile. “You say 
‘Yes,’ my dear. I should love to have 
you. Why, we'd make a sort o’ queen 
o’ you out there. Come, now; listen 
to what Sir Jeremiah says—an’ he's 
mighty cute, is Sir Jeremiah, an’ do 
you say yes.”

said

Pour a 
little

on your plate
H.P. is thick, fruity, 
and delicious — 
can be taken with 
the meat just 
like mustard.

“I will say yes, Mrs. Broseley, 
Maicfa. . ;

with

CHAPTER XXVI.
“I don’t think this a proper kind of 

land for good people,” remarked Car
rie.

The two girls were sitting under 
the verandali which ran all round the 
great log house of the Broseleys’ sta
tion. The house was bathed in a sun 
light so intense, so clear and pene 
trating, that it seemed to mix with the 
clear, fine air and enter into one’s 
lungs. Before the two girls stretch
ed the wide plain dotted here and 
there with enormous trees and 
speckled at intervals by some of the 
vast herds which owned Timothy 
Broseley—once journeyman plasterer, 
not an Australian magnate—as lord 
and master. The Broseley acres ran 
for miles upon miles; they were the 
pick of the district, well watered, 
with undulations on one side of which 
the thousands upon thousands of cat
tle could browse in summer, the oth
er providing a shelter during the win 
ter months. Every squatter and cat 
tle-raiser envied Tim Broseley his 
magnificent run and .the luck which 
had helped him to obtain it.

But it is not all luck, and certain
ly not all beer and skittles, tit at goes 
to make up the life of an Australian 
rancher; hard work, any amount of 
common sense and no little business 
shrewdness and astuteness are requir
ed if fortune is to be wrested from 
the clenched hand of .fate. Tim 
Broseley had all these qualities, and, 
added to them, a dogged patience, a 
stern determination to win, which had 
enabled him to watch and wait with 
the tenacity of purpose which is the

The three words that 
tell the whole dtory of j 
a perfedt cup of coffee, 
from plantation to 
breakfast table-
“Seal Brand” Coffee.
la Ü, i and 2 pound tine. Whole—ground—pulverized—also 

fine’ ground forPercolators. Never sold In bulk. ie?

CHASE tt SANBORN, MONTREAL,
_ .a------X

characteristic of the race from which 
lie sprung ; John Bull may not always 
be as swift as the Continental grey
hound, but lie's a good 'un to hold on 
when once lie’s got his teeth into ; 
thing. Tim Broseley had hung oi 
like grim death ; from small begin 
nings, his wealth had grown until it 
had now become enormous. But not 
withstanding his vast riches, Tim was 
not very much changed ; a little stout
er and much greyer than the journey 
man plasterer who had trudged a sore 
footed sundowner across the arid 
plains a matter of twenty years ago, 
lie was just as plain of speech and un
polished as his wife, whom he was old 
fashioned enough to still love. Though 
lie had a magnificent house in Mel
bourne, he was never quite happy 
there, and was much more at home 
and at his ease in the big wooden 
bungalow, whicli he had helped to 
build with his own hands, and from 
which he could look around upon his 
broad domain and watch his count
less flocks moving to and fro like 
specks upon the horizon. He was al
ways happiest there; and stole away 
fiom the big, grand Melbourne house 
whenever he possibly could, and Mrs. 
Broseley was very much of hisemind, 
though she liked dispensing hospital
ity to the Melbourne big-wigs and 
spending lavishly with the shops in 
George Street.

Of course she was now out at Mil
da Wolda, as the station was called, 
playing hostess to Maida and Carrie; 
and Mr. Broseley was there also. They 
had one son—the daughter had died; 
and it may be said with absolute 
truth that the old people would ra
ther have lost all their money than 
the only daughter, upon whom they 
doted. This son was not a very bright 
specimen ; he had not inherited his 
father’s innate good qualities or busi
ness capacity, nor his mother’s sweet
ness of temper and generous nature 
He was a big fellow, but coarsely 
made, as was only natural; but the 
coarseness, extended to his nature 
which showed every now and then 
through the thin veneer of an Austra 
Ban's education begun rather too late 
in life; for the Broseleys’ fortune, 
like most antipodean fortunes, had 
come all of a rush, and the boy’s ear
ly life had been spent in poverty and 
hardened by his share of the family 
struggle, at first for bread and then 
for the money which " is the butter 

which makes bread palatable.
His name was Robert. He was 

dark, almost swarthy with dark eyes 
that were rather too small for his 
type of face, lips suggestively and 
unpleasantly full, but fortunately 
hidden by a heavy moustache, and a 
square Jaw indicating a certain de
termination which chiefly displayed 
itself in getting his own way. Big 
hands and huge feet and anything 
but a graceful gait gave him a. look 
of awkwardness which was atoned 
for by his great strength: it was said 
that when he was fit—that is to say, 
when he kept clear of the whiskey I 
and those amusements which the fast I 

yonili of Melbourne delighted in- 
Robert could hold his own with any 
man in Australia. He had been 
known to pick up bodily a man lar 
Ber than himself and fling him 
clean over his shoulder: this sounds 
easier than it is, and If anyone doubts 
the difficulty of the feat, let him try 
it and be convinced.

Robert would have liked to have 
spent-tils whole time in Melbourne or 
to have gone to England; for, unlike

and had a large taste for spending 
money; but old Tim had old-fashioncj 
notions, and considered that every 
man should at least earn his salt 
though he got his beef for nothing. 
So Master Robert had to put in a 
certain time on one of the many runs. 
He was manager fo rhls father, re
ceived a good salary and a large com
mission on the proceeds ; had as many 
horses as a king to ride and drive, and 
wa* more or less happy in his own 
sweet way.

At this present time he was visit
ing a distant station; but he was ex
pected home, and Mrs. Broseley, who 
worshipped him, and was, of course, 
blind to his faults, was all in a flut
ter of maternal anticipation. She 
had talked much to the two girls of 
her big and, .as she called him, 
“’andsome boy;” and Carrie, at any 
rate, was rather curious to see him.

“No, it certainly isn't a proper 
place for good people to live in," she 
said, leaning back in her rocking- 
chair and rocking herself lazily as 
she surveyed, through half-closed 
eyes, her serviceable pair of feet, 
which were encased in the lightest of 
canvas slippers. “Because, you see, 
they never want to die; and the place 
is so beautiful, the air is so chain 
pagney, and there's such a general 
feeling of being always on the spree 
that even the goodest people would 
drop out of the way of longing for 
heaven. The simple fact is, my dear 
Maida, that no one knows what really 
living is until he or she has been in 
Australia in the summer time. It's 
hot, I grant you; but I like the heat.
Do you remember that man in that 
book of W. D. Howell's who, when 
they tell him that it's so hot in Flor
ence that if he stays through June he 
will be able to cook an omelette in 
the sun in the centre of the plaza; 
said that he should like nothing bet
ter than cooking omelettes b solar 
means in the open air? That's exact
ly how I feel about the heat. Besides, 
there’s something in the air that helps 
one to bear it; and isn't it delicious

Evening
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The Home Dressmaker should keep 
■ Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
ters Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

A PRETTY GOWN.

Ill

A-7

2111—This dress will be nice for 
doited mull, novelty silk, crepe, dial- 
lie, voile, batiste and mossaline. It 
is also suitable for gingham, cham- 
bray, lawn, bordered goods and flounc
ing. The skirt measures about 2% 
yards at the lower edge. The fronts 
meet over a vest that could be made 
of contrasting material. The sleeve 
is shirred at the wrist where it forms 
a soft ruffle.

The Pattern is cut in 3 sizes: 1G, IS 
and 20 years. It requires 5% yards 
of 44-inch materialui ii-muii material 1'or an 18-year to laze here in the shade of this jolly sjze

verandah and to feel that other poor A pattern of this illustration mailed 
wretches have to trot around? And t° a!,Y address on receipt of 10 cents
if I felt the heat ever so much, I 
shouldn’t complain when I look at 
you and see what the change has 
done for you already. I don't go so 
far as to say that you have exactly 
grown fat, but there certainly would 
not be any cliatice for you in the liv- 
ing-skeloton line now; and yesterday 
I fancied—it must have been fancy or 
drink—that there was a touch of col 
or in your face; and did you laugh 
last night, or was it merely the echo 
of my own idiotic chuckle? Serious'- 
ly, Maida, if—if one could only forget 
the past, how happy one could be.

(To be Continued.)

I in silver or stamps.

A NEW CORSET COVER.

EUROPEAN
AGENCY

Wholesale Indents promptly execn 
ted at lowea- cash price» for all Brit 
leh and Continental g -oda Incliidlni 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries 
China, Earthenware and Glassware 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery, 
Hardware, Machinery and Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 

etc., etc.
Commission 2ft p.c. to I p.a 
Trade Discounts allowed.
Spedal Quotations on Demand. 
Sample Cases-from $60 upwards. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account

WILLIAM WILSON & SONS
OrtabUshed 1814.)

It, Abehirch Lane, Louies, I A3. 
Cable A diras?" “Asssalre. Lands*.»

X

>

Ladies’ One Piece Corset Cover, In 
Round, Square or “V" Neck Edge.

Suitable for “all over” embroidery, 
for lawn, batiste, cambric, nainsook, 
crepe or silk. Any desired trimming 
may be used. The design is very sim
ple and easy to make. The Pattern is 
cut In 6 sizes; 32, 34, 36, 38, 40 and 
42 inches bust measure. It requires : 
1% yard of 36 inch material for a 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt oi 10c. In sil
ver or stamps.

——----- ;
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- j hia father, he was not fond of work,

POSITIVE SALE !
Extensive Timber Limit, to

gether with Freeholds, on the 
waterside of South and West 
Rivers, Hall’s Bay; apply early

JAMES R. KNIGHT
Dodder & Slooghtons’ 

Novels,
Containing some of the beet books 
ever published. Come In and see 
them.

GARLAND’S Bookstores

Size...............

Address In full:— 

Name.........................

/i

Some Fresh, New 
Arrivals in

Women's Blouses, 
Dresses and Hats.

We have just finished 
opening some new ship
ments of English and Am
erican Goods.

Our Spring Stock is now 
at its fullest.

See our new showing of 

LADIES’ CAMISOLES,

NIGHTDRESSES and 

UNDERSKIRTS.

Childs’ Wear.
Our new shipments con

tain a very nice assort
ment of Children’s Under
wear in
WHT. LAWN BODICES, 

NIGHTDRESSES, 
FROCKS,

PINAFORES and 
ROBES.

ALEX. SCOTT,
Popular Drapery Store. 18 New Gower St.

Open Week Evenings from 7 to 9 p. m.

IV/AV/A' W/A'

Men’s
UNDERWEAR

GOOD VALUES IN REGULAR GOODS AND EXTRA 
SPECIAL VALUES IN ODD LINES.

Men’s
Stanfield Reliable Underwear.

Full stock to band in various weights. You can bank on 
Stanfield summer weights of Underwear to stand good for three 
seasons at best, and if you buy this brand you have made a good 
investment and will be the possessor of Good Underwear.

IF YOU WANT SOMETHING CHEAP
we can give you something that will still be pretty good wear
ing goods at low prices, viz:—

MEN’S WHITE IIALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. Stock limited; 
45c. garnirnl.

MEN’S WHITE PURUS UNDERWEAR, worth 75c., at 45c. gar. 
MEN’S NATURAL IIALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR, all sizes at

old values, at 75c. garment.
MEN’S NAIT RAI, IIALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR. Stock limit

ed; old values, at 75c. gariiifiil.

We Are also Making Some Bargains
In MEN’S ENGLISH WOOL CASHMERE UNDERWEAR.

These are odds and ends of old stock that cannot bo matched 
to-day except at prohibitive prices, and as we cannot furnish all 
sizes, we arc marking same down to low prices to clear.

Wo have good values in MEN’S CASHMERE and LISLE 
HALE HOSE.

Henry Blair
JK

MINARD’S LINIMENT FOB
:L STBBÎWHBB*.

Si LB

The Newfoundland 
Yeai Book.

This book needs no Introduction In 
Newfoundland; it Is Indispensable to 
the business man as well as the pri
vate library. You cannot afford to lx 
without one. Only 40c.; 2o. extra foi 
postage.

GARLAND’S Bookstores
377-1 Water Street

Your Business
in 1917

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB.
ora « COWS,

Rests upon the dependability of your 
service of supply.

Three big facts—big buying power, 
tremendous production, expert work
manship—stand behind our claims of 
superior service.

It will pay all merchants to see 
our spring ranges In

Men’s and Boys’ 
Suifs, Overalls, 

Shirts, elc.
DO IT NOW.

Newfoundland 6o„ Ltd
v;
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5TABN0P0L OCCUPIED BY G| 

MANS—SERIOUS MENACE 
RUSSIANS.

LONDON, July
The occupation by the German j 

the city of Tarnopol in Eastern 
licta, is reported. The capture I 
Tarnopol, if confirmed, presentf 
serious menace to the whole Rus 
lines between Pinsk and the Cal 
thtans. ■ Tarnopol is about 26 it 
behind the positions occupied byl 
Russians when the German coni 
attacks began last week. Unies^ 
Russian forces to the north and 
can carry out a rapid retreat, 
will be threatened from their 
by the advancing Germans.

CONDITIONS ON RUSSIAN Fl(
PETROGRAD, July I 

That chaotic conditions are pi| 
tng on a part of the Russian 
Was disclosed in a telegram tuj 
mier Kerensky, the Provisions l| 
enraient and the Council of 
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates 
Executive Committee and Co 
sioner of the Provisional Govt ij 
with the Second Army on the 
western front. The teldgnuj 
nounced the inauguration of j 
measures to combat the disci 
“They unanimously recogniz| 
the situation demands extreme 
ures and efforts for everythin! 
be risked to save the revolutiof 
catastrophe. The commander 
on the western front and tiiq 
mander of the second army ha 
en orders to fire on deserter! 
runaways. Let the country kij 
truth, let it act without mere 
find enough courage to strike 
who by their cowardice are 
ing Russia and the revolution 
ferring to the threatened disaE 
telegram says: “Most of the 
units are in a state of comvll 
organization. Their spirit fori 
tensive has utterly disappeai e| 
no longer listen to the orders 
leaders and they neglect all el 
tions of their comrades, even I 
ing by threats and shots. Six 
the elements voluntarily evj 
positions without evep/ waitiij 
approach of the enemy."

RUSSIANS ATTACK, BU
PETROGRAD, ju 

The Russians yesterday 
the Germans near Kovno au| 
north of the Pinsk marshes, 
ted the Teuton lines to a dij 
two miles annd captured lj 
mans, but developments tow J 
er success are being jeopa 
the weakness and instabilii 
tain detachments.

RISING SUPPRESS I} 

LONDON,
Despatches received at tin 

Embassy here state that the 
Petrograd is considered 
suppressed. Those who paij 
in the disturbances are beint 
ed and disbanded, and the cij 
ing patrolled by troops. In 
places shooting from window! 
curred, but drastic measure^ 
ing taken to prevent insuboj 
or criminal agitation.

DAYLIGHT BILL UNP011

OTTAWA, J 
Daylight Saving is not ovei 

with the members of the ( 
Sir George Foster moved tlJ 
reading of the Daylight Sal 
to-day and piloted it into Cq 
but the measure met with 
opposition that its future is 
Of a dozen members who 
the matter, only two hai| 
hearted praise for it. The 
position came from the fan! 
bers who maintained they! 
had all the daylight needed! 
a change in the clock wouj 
mean that it would be morej
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TARNOPOL OCCUPIED BY GER

MANS—SERIOUS MENACE TO 
RUSSIANS.

LONDON, July 23.
The occupation by the Germans of 

the city of Tarnopol in Eastern Ga
licia, is reported. The capture of 
Tarnopol, if confirmed, presents a 
serious menace to the whole Russian 
lines between Pinsk and the Carpa
thians.- Tarnopol is about 25 miles 
behind the positions occupied by the 
Russians when the German counter
attacks began last week. Unless the 
Russian forces to the north and south 
can carry out a rapid retreat, they 
will be threatened from their flank 
by the advancing Germans.

difficult for them te get into town, te
do business at the end of the day. 
After listening to a criticism of the 
measure for half an hour the minister 
explained that he didn’t wish to force; 
the bill on the House, if the House did 
not care for it On his motion finally 
the chairman of committee merely re
ported progress.

ü. & LO ANS.
WASHINGTON, July 23.

The loans of $75,000,000 to Russia 
and $60,000,000 to France to-day, 
brought the total sum advanced to 
the Allies within the last three 
months up to 1,523 million dollars.

CONDITIONS ON RUSSIAN FRONT.
PETROGRAD, July 23.

That chaotic conditions are prevail-, 
ïng on a part of the Russian front, 
was disclosed in a telegram to Pre
mier Kerensky, the Provisional Gov
ernment and the Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Delegates by the 
Executive Committee and Commis'- 
sioner of the Provisional Government 
with tiie Second Army on the south 
western front. The telégram an
nounced the inauguration of stern 
measures to combat the disaffection. 
"They unanimously recognize that 
the situation demands extreme meas
ures and efforts for everything must 
be risked to save the revolution from 
catastrophe. The commander in chief 
on the western front and the com
mander of the second army have giv
en orders to fire on deserters and 
runaways. Let the country know the 
truth, let it act without mercy, let it 
find enough courage to strike those 
who by their cowardice are destroy
ing Russia and the revolution." Re
ferring to the threatened disaster the 
telegram says: “Most of the military 
units are in a state of complete dis
organization. Their spirit for the of
fensive has utterly disappeared. They 
no longer listen to the orders of their 
leaders and they neglect all exhorta
tions of their comrades, even reply
ing by threats and shots. Some of 
the elements voluntarily evacuate 
positions without even waiting the 
approach of the enemy.”

RUSSIANS ATTACK, BUT—
PETROGRAD, July 23.

The Russians yesterday attacked 
the Germans near Kovno and Vilna, 
north of the Pinsk marshes, penetra
ted the Teuton lines to a distance of 
two miles annd captured 1,000 Gev- 
mans, but developments toward great
er success are being jeopardised by 
the weakness and instability of cer
tain detachments.

RATO WARNINGS.
LONDON, July 23.

A correspondent of the News of the 
World wired that seven German 
taubes crossed the Essex Coast, flying 
from the west, at 8.45 o’clock in the 
morning. Others followed at inter
vals until 9.30. In all about twenty 
machines passed and disappeared to
ward the sea without dropping any 
bombs. Some excitement was caused 
in London by the sounding of the raid 
warnings, of which the first notice 
was given in Sunday morning's news
papers. Persons unaware of the in
tentions of the authorities were con
vinced when the firing of signals be
gan that German airmen had again 
penetrated London’s defenses and 
were showering bombs on the city. 
At 8.30 o’clock sound bombs were 
sent up from the stations in the coun
try, transforming the usual Sunday 
quiet into a din which London now 
associates with an air raid. The sig
nal consisted of three bombs fired at 
intervals of a quarter of a minute. 
There were distinct reports as the 
bombs left the small mortars, and 
loud ones when they exploded in the 
air. Persons who believed antir- 
aircraft guns were in action, made a 
rush for cover, being urged to do so 
by the police, who appeared in the 
streets with placards warning the 
public to seek shelter. The tube sta
tions were favorite places of refuge. 
Some persons whose breakfast had 
been disturbed, brought pots of coffee 
with them and finished their meal on 
the platforms. The early morning 
services in the city churches pro
ceeded with an interruption of about 
one hour. After the first warning the 
police again appeared on the streets 
with placards announcing that all 
was clear. There is little doubt an 
attempt was made to reach London. 
In giving notice that warning signals 
would be fired, the authorities an
nounced that such warning would not 
be given until it appeared from infor
mation received from the military 
department that an attack on London 
was intended.
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along the whole line of attack from 
Craonne to Hurtebise at which the 
Germans succeeded in obtaining any 
advantage was between the Casemates 
and California Plateau, where the 
crest is narrowest and where it was 
impossible for the French to bring 
much artillery to bear owing to the 
configuration of the ground. All 
through Thursday night and Friday, 
hand to hand fighting proceeded with 
grenades and bayonets until the ex
hausted Germans were compelled to 
seek shelter in the shell craters and 
shattered trenches of the front line 
formerly held by the French. There 
they cannot move, being under con
stant machine gun and artillery fire 
of the dominating French batteries, 
and tiiey still remain on the wrong 
side of the crest. The few yards they 
gained are being reconquered gradu
ally by the French.

Go.; Ltd

RISING SUPPRESSED.
LONDON, July 23.

Despatches received at the Russian 
Embassy here state that the rising at 
Petrograd is considered definitely 
suppressed. Those who participated 
in the disturbances are being disarm
ed and disbanded, and the city is be
ing patrolled by troops. In isolated 
places shooting from windows has oc
curred, but drastic measures are be
ing taken to prevent insubordination 
or criminal agitation.

DAYLIGHT BILL UNPOPULAR.
OTTAWA, July 23.

Daylight Saving is not over popular 
with the members of the Commons.
Sir George Foster moved the second 
reading of the Daylight Saving Bill 
to-day and piloted it into Committee, 
but the measure met with so much 
opposition that its future’ is hi doubt.
Of a dozen members who discussed 
the matter, only two had whole
hearted praise for it. The chief op
position came from the farmer mem- 

• bers who maintained they already 1 the assault. They met thetr masters 
had all the daylight needed and that in the shape of stolid and hard fight- 
a change in the clock would simply tag regiments from Touraine, which 
mean that It would be more than ever held the positions. The only point

GERMAN OBJECTIVE DEFEATED.
With the French Armies in France, 

July 21. (By Associated Press.)—The 
Fifth Division of the German Guard 
in its furious attack on the eastern 
end of the Chemin des Dames on the 
Aisne front, during Thursday night 
and Friday morning, gained another, 
but a death-trap, in the shape of a 
trench 500 or 600 yards long on the 
northern side of the crest between 
Casemates and California Plateau, 
above Craonne. The objective of the 
Germans to obtain possession of ob
servation poiûts was defeated totally. 
To-day hundreds of German bodies 
lie on the ground, and the Germans, 
who supposedly are holding the 
trench, cannot advance or retire. The 
cannonade to-day was most intense, 
and the French who are in a position 
to observe all movements of the ene
my, smothered with shells several at-

TROUBLE IN SPAIN.
PARIS, July 23.

A state of siege has been proclaim
ed in Valencia, according to a mes
sage from the Spanish capital. The 
action was taken because of clashes 
between strikers and gendarmes, in 
which many persons were wounded. 
The announcement said that troops 
were cheered by the population of the 
city.

closed the debate with an ardent de- 
fençe of M. Malvy. Germany has 
need of peace and she wants to ob
tain it by no matter what means. She 
had the hypocrisy to say, continued 
the Premier, that she will make every 
effort to maintain an accord between 
all nations through an internatioal 
tribunal, while on the eve of the. war 
she refused all arbitration. The en
tire Senate applauded and M. Ribot 
continued, a durable peace cannot be 
founded on militarism. It would be 
a perpetual menace and the League 
that has been formed to make the 
menace disappear will not be dis
solved unless Germany abandons its 
ideas of domination and servitude im
posed on other nations.

HOUIALISTS ATTEND CONFER
ENCE.

LONDON, July 23.
According to a Berlin despatch the 

Socialists who attended the confer
ence between the Emperor and the 
members of the Reichstag on Friday 
were Freidrich Ebert, Philip Scheide- 
man, Dr. Edward David and Dr. Al
bert O. W. Suedekum. The Voesische 
Zeitung says this was the' first time 
that the Emperor ever met Socialist 
deputies-as representatives of the So
cialist party.

Wedding Bells
TIMMONS—O'LEARY.

A very pretty wedding took place on 
June 17th, at St. Catherine's Church, 
Charlestown, by Rev. Father Tierney, 
when Miss'Cenie Timmons, of this 
city, was united in matrimony to Mr. 
Richard O'Leary, formerly of Brigus 
but for many years a resident of 
Charlestown, Boston. The presents 
received were costly and numerous 
which testifies to the esteem in which 
the newly married couple are held in 
Boston, as well as in their native land. 
We wish Mr. and Mrs. O’Leary every 
future happiness and success.

"il'i"1 "~i J—

Our Baseball Column.
PLAGIARISED AND OTHERWISE.

PEACE PROPAGANDA IN FRANCE.
PAMS, July 23.

Revolutionary elements have been 
engaged in a propaganda in Prance to 
discourage the soldiers and develop a 
demand for a premature peace, ac
cording to Senator Clemenceau who, 
at a meeting of the Upper House of 
Parliament yesterday, vigorously at
tacked M. Malvy, the Minister of the 
Interior, accusing him of negligence 
to take the necessary measures 
against these persons. . M. Clemen
ceau averred that these revolution
ists had preached the organization in 
France of a Soldiers' and Workmen’s 
Committee similar to that in Russia. 
He attributued the rare manifesta
tions of discontent to that propagan
da and asked why measures had not 
been taken to suppress it. M. Malvy 
replied that he had followed the pol
icy of maintaining the so-called sa-

tempts of the Germans to assemble1 cred union since the beginning of the 
troops in this vicinity for further op
erations. Numbers of prisoners be
longing to the famous Guard regi
ments were taken. From them it was 
learned that the attack had been ar
ranged for several days previously, 
but the German Crown Prince decid
ed to await the arrival of special 
units of shock troops before making 
the assault. A model of the French 
defensive system had been construct
ed behind the German lines and the 
troops destined for the attack were 
instrucuted therewith before making

war and held that if that policy did 
not offer more heads of culprits it 
was, nevertheless, effective. He said 
the police were ordered to pursue 
every illicit criminal enterprise, but 
lie did not think the Senate wanted 
him to take a hostile attitude toward 
the working class. Premier Ribot

GERMANS CONTINUE ATTACKS.
PARIS, July 23.

Continuing their violent attacks on 
the Aisne front, the Germans last 
night stormed the French trenches 
on the Casemates and California 
Plateau, the War Office announces. 
On California Plateau the French 
maintained their supporting trenches.

Here and There.
Turkeys

ELLIS’.
and Chicken at

INQUIRY CONTINUED. — The in
quiry in connection with the fire that 
destroyed Z. Cox's grocery was con
tinued before Mr. McCarthy, J.P., yes
terday- when Mr. Baird, of the Nor
wich Union Fire Insurance Co. was 
examined.

FUNERAL NOTICE.— The funeral 
of the late Geo. W. Holland, who met 
death by drowing on Saturday night 
at Quid! Vidi Lake, takes place at 4 
o’clock this afternoon from his late 
residence, 55 Cabot Street. Interment 
will be at the Salvation Army Ceme- 
tery. T~ tiff!

Summer School Notes.
SATURDAY, July 21st.

The Directors and Dr. Barnes, the 
Principal, thought it wise to shorten 
Saturday’s programme, and a short 
session was held in the Methodist Col
lege Hall from 11.45 a.m. to 1 p.m., 
during which time two lectures were 
given, the first by Mr. C. Hutton on 
the teaching of Singing, and the sec
ond by Dr. Brunt on “The Child.”

MONDAY, July 22nd.
Morning Session.—9 to 11.46, St. 

Son’s College. Lectures were given 
on the teaching of English Literature 
and Reading by Dr. Brunt, and on 
History and Arithmetic by Mr. More
house.

Methodist College Hall.—At li.iu 
both groups attended a lecture on the 
teaching of Singing by Mr. Hutton.

Afternoon Session- (St Son’s Col
lege)—During the first period, 2.15 to 
3, Mr. Morehouse and Dr. Brunt con
tinued their course of lectures on the 
teaching of English and Arithmetic. 
The second period, 3 to 3.30, was de
voted to instruction in Physical Cul
ture. From 3.30 to 4.15 Mr. More
house gave a lecture on Nature Study 
to group B, while the ladies of A 
group were taken in Art by Miss 
Kelly.

Evening Session (Synod Building), 
7.30 to 9.—The special subjects taken 
were English by Dr. Blackall and Mr. 
Whiteway; French by Miss Stirling; 
Geometry by Miss Collins and Mr. 
Goodman.

Clianges for Tuesday.—Dr. Camp
bell will give a lecture on Hygiene in 
the Methodist College Hall, beginning 
at 11.45 a.m. and group B will be 
taken in Art in the afternoon (3.30 
to 4.15), the ladies by Miss Kelly and 
the men by Mr. Murdock.

CORRESPONDENT.

LAST NIGHT’S «AME.
The B.I.S. handed out a decisive de

feat to tile Cubs in the replayed Mt. 
Cashel preliminary game last night 
by a score of 9 te 4, and as a result 
they will go to the Garden -Party to
morrow to play those doughty old 
warriors—the Lions—for the H. D. 
Reiid Cup. Incidentally it may be 
mentioned that, this is the nearest the 
Irishmen have got to a trophy since 
they entered the League five years 
ago, and their success to date may be 
attributed to two things, first the 
magnificent twirling of Carew ably 
assisted by his batterymate Brazie; 
and secondly, they seem to bave de
veloped a batting bee, which was con
spicuous by its absence other seasons.

In view of the tie in the previous 
game, the clash last night attracted 
many fans despite the inclemency of 
the weather. The game, however, 
was not the thriller the fans expected. 
The Cubs, winning the toss, sent the 
Clan McGrath to bat, and then allow
ed them three runs. Carter, how
ever, scored for the Cube. The sec
ond inning was fruitless for either. 
In the third the Irishmen got 4 runs, 
due for the most part to loose field
ing. The fourth produced nothing, 
but in the fifth and sixth they got 
one in each, totalling 9. The Cubs 
totalled 2 in the fourth and one in the 
sixth.

For the vanquished, Hall and Clous- 
ton’s work was admirable but they 
did not receive the support their ef
forts deserved. Features of the" game 
were 9t. John’s double sacker (the 
only heavy hit for the evening) and 
Brazie’s • and Channing’s difficult 
catches. McGrath had two runs to 
his credit, while Brien at the key
stone for the Irish did yeoman ser- 

* vice by his ability in sending covet
ous Cubs to their doom. Both the 
third basemen Doyle and Canning, 
played their best game for the seas
on. The fans were delighted to wel
come back to the diamond the erst
while pitcher of the Cubs, Bob Simms, 
who was in the outer gardens replac
ing Roberts. In the seventh the Cubs 
had the sacks soused with two down

and Harvey Thomas In the pinch, but 
Doyle grabbed his foul fly.

SCORES BY INNINGS.
BJ.S................... 3 0 4 0 1 1 0—9
Cubs .. !. ..1 0 0 2 0 1 0—4

BOX SCORES 
B. L S.

,AB..„R. H. E.
French, lb............«..al * 0
Williams, rf. .. .. .. \ .fi MO 1 0
C. Grace, If........................ 4 1 1 0
McGrath, s.s....................... 4 2 1
P. Grace, cf........... ..i'S 1 2" 0
Doyle, 3b.................. . ; .4 1 1 0
Brazie, c............................. 2 1 0 0
Brien, 2b............................4 1 1 2
Carew, p............................. g l o 0

35 9 1-0 4
CUBS.

Channing, If....................... 2 0 0 0
AB. R. H. E.

Thomas, s.s........................4 0 0 1
Carter, cf........................... 2 1 0 0
SL John, lb.......................4 0 1 1
Hall, p...................... 4 1 1 2
Duggan, 2b........................ 3 1 1 3
Clouston, c.........................1 1 1 1
Simms, rf...........................3 0 0 0
Canning, 3b........................3 0 2 0

26 ■
SUMMARY. 

Base Hit, St. John;

6 8

Two Base Hit, St. John; Hit by 
Pitcher, Brazie by Hall; Struck out, 
by Hall 5, by Carew, 7 ; Bases on balls, 
by Hall 2, Carew, Brazie; by Carew 
6, Carter (2) Clouston (2), Channing; 
Officials, Chesman, Hartnett, umpires; 
Outerhridge, Mullings, scorers.

THIS WEEK’S GAMES.
To-morrow afternoon the Red Lions 

and B.I.S. will compete for the H. D. 
Reid Cup at the Garden Party at Mt. 
Cashel. Thurusday night at 7 o’clock 
will witness the much looked forward 
to regular League fixture between the 
B.I.S. and Wanderers. Much Interest 
is centred in this clash as a win for 
the former will give them every game 
in the first round, while if the blue- 
and-white aggregation win it will 
make both clubs equaL s

Fire at Mt. Scto.
At 10.20 o’clock last night Inspector 

General Sullivan received a phone 
message stating that a fire, caused by 
the explosion of a lamp, had broken 
out at the residence of Mr. Geo. Car
ter, Mt. Scio. Sergt. Mackey and 
three constables were despatched to 
the scene, but on reaching the place 
found their services not required, as 
the fire in the meantime had been ex
tinguished by the assistance of neigh
bors. Considerable damage was caus
ed in the kitchen, to which the fire 
was confined.

Insure your property with 
SQUIRES & WINTER, Bank of 
Neva Scotia Building. Agents 
for GLOBE & RUTGER’S Fire 
Insurance Company, New York.

Here and There.
RECEIVED INCREASE. — Yester

day the Postal and Telegraph officials 
received the first instalment of their 
annual increase in their salary, which 
by many was badly needed.

DROWNING INQUIRY—An inquiry 
into the mysterious drowning of the 
young man Holland, in Quidi Vidi 
Lake, begins this afternoon.

“is good ted*

Reserve August 2nd
FOR A “SUNSHINE” ENTERTAIN- 

MENT.
Knowing the great need of funds 

to continue the enlargement of the 
Jensen Camp, a number of ladies have 
asked to be allowed to use the house 
and grounds of Vigornia, the resi
dence of Mr. J. Browning, for a gar
den fete to be held on the afternoon 
and evening of Thursday, August 2nd. 
In the afternoon an entertainment of 
music and dancing will be held on 
the green, which last year was the 
scene of the Pastoral Play. Compe
tition in games will be held, and there 
will also be a sale of flowers, fancy 
articles, candies, jams, pickles and 
Ice cream. Tea will also be served. 
In the evening Mr. H. D. Reid has very 
kindly arranged to have the grounds 
lighted with electric lights, when 
there will be an open air tableaux and 
general dancing with other attrac
tions. The admission fee will not be 
high. Would those who are in sym
pathy with this much needed and de
serving object, and would like to help 
in some small way, kindly eend any 
donation they would wish to give to 
Vigornia at an early date?

BU LL RUNN—It Isn't a Qncstion of Buying die Present Any More—the Problem Is flow » Get ft

tvn»! COULb BE MORE. 
.ftXPP8.0Pe.lATB Wt'm 
' uuife's BiKVobwV Present 

taw* This eue &ANT 
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(0$»T WE Sloo!

iruxxs.ts LUCKY 
TrtiNC>wT Thought 

v> of The po&- Tub. 
jUAFF IS SlfAPuV 

t,6FFŸ «***

0 cweftce-

ftey/! i 
Ml*!! ) 
HiXll

JT

tiPe\

V

World Color Printing Cu Et.tisiln.

Buy a bottle of Stafford’s 
Phoratone Cough Cure for 25c. 
and receive a numbered ticket. 
See advertisement.—mayl.tf

NOTE OF THANKS.—The widow of 
the late Sylvester Kane gratefully 
thanks Captain Robinson and crew for 
the amount given to her; also the Hon. 
John Crosbie and all other kind 
friends who sent notes of sympathy 
and parcels at the sad news of the 
husband and daughter’s death.
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Sale Summer Dresses
are offering a lot of

Ladies

Muslin, Voile, Gingham, Zephyr, 
Ratine, etc. Various styles and 

colors. Regular, $3.00.

Selling now for
SEE WINDOW

Sarah

'Vk>;
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Just Received
A shipment of the

GENUINE
O’SULLIVAN SAFETY 

CUSHION HEELS.
These Heels preserve the 

Cushion tread, impart 
buoyaridÿ) ease the nerves, 
are noisélëss’and are made 
of New Live1 Rubber. Stand
ard in Qtfaifty.

Women’s j sizes, A. B. C., 
0000 td 5. To fit Cuban, 

Louis and Spool Heels.
Men’s Black and Tan, sizes 

4 to 10.
Selling at our Usual 

Low Prices.

6. KN0WLIN8,
Shoe Stores.

jly21,24,27,31

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - - Proprietor 
H. A. WINTER, B.A., - - Editor

TVESDAY, July 24, 1917.

The Gravity of
the Situation.

To those who take a so
ber view of the war and 
are not tossed about like 
shuttlecocks by one ex

treme utterance after another, this 
morning’s news will come as a sharp 
shock. Those who are not of this 
class and are content to take their 
opinions second-hand will do well to 
open for once the map of the Russian 
western front and draw two lines, one 
from Brody to Tarnopol and one from 
Halicz to Tarnopol. They will rough
ly represent the line on this front. 
They will further show clearly the 
sharp wedge which the Germans have 
been able to drive into the Russian 
formation and which threatens to 
split it asunder. It is plain that the 
German attack is very strong. It is 
equally plain that if it does not carry 
disaster to Russia her armies north 
and south of Tarnopol must retire 
precipitately. Her very advance to 
Halicz is turned into a great disad-. 
vantage by the attack, which is on 
her flank and almost.in her rear.

The cause of it all is sufficiently ex
plained by the message. The news of 
Russia’s suddeu awakening and fierce 
onslaught was, after all, too good to 
be true. The magnetic personality of 
one man, now fortunately at the head 
of affairs, engulfed disaffection and 
hesitation for a., moment in a wave of 
enthusiasm. Rut the wave, after 
sweeping away the first resistance of 
the enemy, has broken and spent it
self against the second. And now the

[seeds of rebellion and lawlessness, 
sown in the fertile soil of ignorance, 
are springing Into a bountiful crop. 
It Is time for us to realise finally that 

I little more can be expected from 
Russia by the other Allies. Break
ing up as she is, the utmost good she 
can do is to engage for hgf complete 
defeat a great body of the énéfny that 
can ill be spared from the other 
fronts.

Tarnopol throws a strong light up
on the recent great political events in 
Germany. There is no need to analyse 
them here. Hundreds of columns 
have already been written about 
them, of which hardly half-a-dozen 
agree and less than that number hit 
the truth. One great tact stands out. 
The military party, the Crown Prince, 
Ludendorff, Hindenburg and the rest, 
did what it was only n’atural they should 
do. Having the upper hand, they brought 
it down heavily. They care only for 
themselves, and for themselves the 
only hope is complete victory. And 
so they issue a fiat defiance, through 
their tool Michaelis, both to the 
demagogue agitators within and to the 
foe without. The foe without, Britain, 
France and America, received it with 
incredulous ears. They knew that 
Germany had reliance in two things 
only, the submarines and a Russian 
collapse. The submarines had al 
ready failed, and while Michaelis was 
speaking Kqrniloff’s armies w ete 
marching to victory. The defiance, 
therefore, was unbelievable, the- last 
madness of despair, Germany was 
rushing to her ruin.

The situation changes overnight. 
London, Paris and Washington are at 
last begnlning to understand that 
Berlin knows far more about Russia 
than they do. It foresaw Tarnopol 
and smiled at Halicz. It may have 
foreseen the utter collapse that it 
prayed tor: we have yet to see. As 
for the submarines, well-informed 
people In England, who think ahead of 
the rest, pay no attention to the seda
tives of Lloyd George. After all is 
said and done, the Germans are 
steadily sinking at least twenty ships 
a week; all the Allies between them 
cannot replace that wastage for a 
long time to come. There is thus à 
steady diminution of shipping which 
shows an Increasing effect. The argu
ment that contends that all the Al
lied shipping must be destroyed is 
utterly fatuous: probably half the 
amount would give Germany the vic
tory. Equally fatuous is the argu
ment that only the feeding of Bri
tain matters: the supply and feeding 
of the troops in Europe and the 
transportation of the American armies 
is far more important. The whole 
situation resolves itself, therefore, in
to this: the defeat of Russia, which 
must seriously be reckoned with, 
would add at least a year to the war. 
Continued success for the submarines, 
the more maintenance of the present 
rate of destruction, may, probably 
will, mean complete victory for Ger-s 
many.

This is what the Allies have to face. 
•The situation challenges them, and- 
the challenge goes forth most clearly, 
most insistently, to the United States. 
She must abandon the complacent and 
comfortable outlook upon the war 
which seems ineradicable from a 
large portion of her people. She 
must help fight the submarines with 
every resource at her command, and 
she must get her armies across with 
all speed to France. Among the ot
her Allies there mugt be no faltering. 
We are one of them; we are faltering 
and faltering disgracefully. It is not 
the fault of the people but of the com
bination that calls itself a Govern-

SXHHK1 Missing Fishermen 
Reach the City.

Two fishermen, members- of the 
ctew of the schr. Electric Flash, nam
ed Eli J. Banfield and W. Archin, who 
were picked up In an open boat on 
Sunday mornlftg near Cape Race by 
Capt. M. McDonald, reached the city 
yesterday. On last Thursday morn
ing they left their vessel to attend 
to their trawls but were shortly after 
cut off from view of their ship by a 
dense bank of fog. Seeing that it was 
useless to atténipt to regain the ship

The only Film fit for fill aet ““ ,o; the lanf *diatanceJ ... of 130 miles. For seventy-two hours
the men fared as best they could on 
some fish and fresh water, which for
tunately for them was stored in the 
boat. The weather being calm, the 
men were able to rest in turns. They 
are grateful to Capt. McDonald and 
crew who did everything ^possible for 
their comfort. Both left by train this 
morning for their homes at Grand 
Bank.

a Kodak is

EASTMAN
FILM.

Dependable, Uniform, 
Fast.

Dur supply in all sizes is com
plete—get your film here tor the 
holiday.

TOOTON'S,
The Kodak Store, 320 

Water Street.

ment. It is no Government, but a 
mutual admiration society, its heter
ogeneous elements uneble to say any
thing too good about one another, as 
a few weeks ago they were unable to 
say anything too bad. The war and 
our part in it. lies outside its narrow 
ken. The Recruiting Committee, who 
know more about the real facts than 
a dozen governments, have declared 
that that part can only be sustained 
through selective conscription. We 
know that the Government, being not 
men but Jellyfish, will shirk the plain 
Issue. But it will be put to them and 
the responsibility will rest where it 
belongs. The first thing which should 
be expected to occupy the attention 
and concern of those who boast the 
title of a National Government (no
body outside the House has conferred 
it upon them) is the national duty. It 
is the last thing they desire to he 
troubled with.

TUB THEM,
RUB THEM, 
SCRUB THEM,

Keep them clean—you can’t hurt

Warner’s Rust-Proof 
CORSETS.

They have every quality that 
spells Service—they are light, 
durable and comfortable.

The first feature that a wo
man appreciates in a Corset is 
shape, but the shaping must be 
comfortable.
This you can rely upon through 

a Warner’s Rustproof; and the fact that a Cor
set is impervious to moisture is a feature not 
to overlook. •

$1.30 per pair up.
Every Warner Corset is guaranteed not to 

rpst, break or tear.

Miss May Benedict 
Doing Next Best Thing.

Miss May Benedict, daughter of U. 
S. (jBnsul and Mrs. J. S. Benedict of 
St. John's, Newfoundland, arrived in 
Moncton, Thursday evening from her 
home in St. John’s, and went to She- 
diac where she will spend two or three 
days with her sister, Mrs. Tomlins, 
bn.Monday afternoon Miss Benedict 
leaves for Waterbury, Conn., where 
she will take a position in a hospital, 
relieving a nurse who is going ovèr- 
seas. Miss Benedict has been anxious 
to go overseas herself, but being de
nied this privilege by the' family phy
sician, she is dping the next best thing 
by taking the place of a nurse who 
has been accepted.—St. Jphn Globe.

The Gas Range!
The Gas Range means comfort for 

the housewife; shorter kitchen hours 
for her, and a cleaner kitchen. It is 
a great mistake to think that cooking 
with gas Is expensive.

Whenever a woman becomes used to 
gas for cooking, thoughts of a coal or 
wood stove fill her with gloom. A 
Gas range is so much easier to oper
ate, so efficient tor all kinds of cook
ing, and so much cleaner, that the 
Idea of going hack to the old style 
methods is decidedly unpleasant Yet 
In winter many housewives think they 
must use a coal or wood stove, be
cause there is no other way of heat
ing the kitchen. THERE IS ANOTH
ER WAY AND IT IS FAR BETTER 
THAN THE OLD. THE CLOW GAS 
STEAM RADIATOR WAY. may23.tf

Wedding Bells.
St. Thomas’s Church was the scene 

of a very pretty wedding last evening, 
the contracting parties being Miss 
Alice Maude Field, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Field, and Mr. George 
Cumming, of Langholm, Scotland, who 
has resided in St. John’s, N.F., for 
some considerable time, and i* at 
present employed with Hon. GeO. 
Knowling. The bride was attended 
by her sister, Miss Field, and the 
groom was supported by Mr. . W. G. 
Stranger. The wedding party- drove 
to Smithvllle where a reception waa 
held under the able management of 
the Misses Furlong. The bride wae 
the recipient of many handsome pres
ents testifying to the esteem in which 
she is held. The health of the bride 
was proposed by the ReV. Dr. Jones, 
the officiating clergyman, and'a most 
enjoyable time was spent by all 
present.

For every 25c. purchase made 
at Stafford’s Drug Store you re
ceive a numbered ticket. Sw 
advertisement.—mayl.tf

UUUBIPS USIWEWr CUMtiM DM’H

Youthful Escapade.
Three Lade Placed Under Arrest for 

Theft.
A youthful escapade in which a 

farmer of Long Pond near Manuels 
was victimized to the extent of twenty 
dollars and our police detectives kept 
working overtime for a few days, ter
minated last evening when three boys 
were put under lock and key at the 
police station. It happened that a 
boy, who lived with his parents in 
Sydney, came here to spend a vaca
tion with his grandmother. The lat
ter, who thought she couldn't treat 
him hospitably enough, arranged to 
have him spend a while with another 
relative "up the shore." Here mat
ters had too quiet an aspect about 
them to suit him, and after getting 
accustomed to the surroundings of 
Ids uncle’s home, sleeping hours, etc., 
lie systematically opened a trunk, 
"lifted’’ $20 and then made a bee line 
for the city by walking to Topsail 
where he purchased a ticket and 
boarded the first incoming train. He 
met with two former pals and divided 
the booty. All three then made some 
purchases, including a revolver, flash
light, some fruit and cigarettes, after 
which they went countrywards and 
pitched their tent near Kent’s Pond. 
They enjoyed greatly the life of camp
ing out, especially the bathing exer
cises that they engaged in frequently. 
All went well for a couple of days 
until the police, who had been ac
quainted of the theft at Manuels by 
the man who lost the money, round
ed up the wayward youthà. When 
taken into custody the principal of 
the trio had in his- possession $1.63 
and a revolver ând flash-light. The 
other two hid what money they had 
near, their oamp and this morning 
brought Detective Whelan to get it. 
All three lads appeared before Court 
to-day. The lads were released on 
suspended sentence with the proviso 
that their parents made up between 
them the amount stolen and restored 
the $20 to the man who was victim
ized.

Sport and Patriotism.
He was opposed to the cant of the 

Government and, the section of the 
community who had been kill-joys 
during the war. If, as the result of 
their efforts and advice, any good had 
arisen, or could arise, he would be 
the last person to speak against them. 
The country was being crucified be
tween the profiteer on one side and the 
canting humbug on the other. He was 
not a racing man. He had seen race
horses and racecourses, but he did not 
suppose that he put a pound altogether 
on horses in his life. He was not so 
anxious about horse-racing or betting 
men as some people, but if all the 
bookmakers were all thieves—some of 
them were and some of them were not, 
—if they were all thieves, and total 
accumulation of their thieving were 
put together for fifty years, it would 
not amount to the thieving of the 
profiteers in one week during the war. 
He wanted to see the people of this 
country enjoying themselves, and it 
ought to be remembered that the race 
meeting was often the only holiday 
many people had.—Mr. Ben Tiiiett.

Train Notes.
Sunday’s outgoing express reached 

Port aux Basques at 12.46 a.m. to-day.
To-day’s mail and freight left Port 

aux. Basques this morning.

Here and There.
BOWBINGS’ SHIPS. — The Portia 

leaves Channel to-morrow morning, 
coming east, and is due here Satur
day next. The Prospero left Little 
Bay Islands at 6.60 p.m. yesterday, 
going north.

League Football, this evening, 
at St. George’s Field, at 7 o’clock 
sharp—C.E.I. vs. R.I.S.—jy24,li

SEAMEN SCARCE.—Despite the 
high wages -offered seamen consider
able difficulty is experienced by ship
owners in securing suitable, men to 
man their vessels. Several vessels 
are at present delayed on that ac
count.

Killed in action in France, on July 
1st, 1816, Private Albert James 
O’Drtecoll, of the First Nifid. Regiment, 
aged 27 years, son of Mrs. 
O’Driscoll, Tor’s Cove.—R.I.P.

Killed In action on the field 
or, France, June 29th, John 
Pilot, in his 19th year, youngest son 
of the late Edward W. Pilot, of St. 
John's, Nfid...

$8.S BOYS’ SUITS for $5.3
in all sizes

.... il
At the above great reduction we are offering a large 

quantity of Boys’ Smart American Suits.
These Suits were originally $6.50 to $8.50 valuesr 

and every Suit is offered at the uniform price of $5.50.
This is an exceptional chance for parents who have 
boys aged from 2Vs to 10 years; Doesn’t your boy 
need a new suit?

In snappy belted and semi-military styles, made 
with detachable White Pique Collars, these Suits can 
be bought in Navy Serge, Black and White Check,
Grey—in several tones, Brown Cloth and Corduroy.

We shall feature an attractive special each week
end which will make it well worth your while to watch 
our advertisements.

Always watch our 
Western window, 
it corresponds 
with our advertise
ment each week.
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Public Notice Regarding Coal.
I am instructed by the Tonnage Committee of the 

Executive Council to place before the General Public 
the soft coal situation at the present time and to ask 
all who are able to do so to co-operate with them in 
securing sufficient stocks. Coaling steamers are now 
available, but win not be available later on. Therefore, 
it is necessary to stock within the period that they are 
available sufficient coal to carry St. John’s over the 
Winter till the opening of navigation next year.

The Coal Merchants have not sufficient storage 
capacity to enable this to be done, and the Tonnage 
Committee appeal to the public to assist in the matter 
by laying in their Winter supplies as soon as possible. 
Otherwise there will be a shortage of stocks next Win
ter. By order of the Tonnage Committee,

july23 T. A. HALL, Secretary.
|o |o |o |o |@|®|@|©|®|<>)|®|®|®|®|®|®|©|®|@|©i®|®|©|®j®

To-Day’s
Messages.

1.30 P.M.
A POOB OPPONENT.

LONDON, To-day.
While the Unionists have decided 

not to oppose Winston Spencer 
Churchill in-fh» election tor the Dun
dee seat, his re-election will be con
tested by Edwin Scrymgeour, Prohi
bitionist and Laborite. In the last 
election Scrymgeour wras a candidate, 
holding 1,825 votes to Churchill’s 9,- 
240.

chequer and Minister of Pension 
Barnes. According to information in 
Parliamentary lobby sources, the 
Premier in his speech will outline as 
precisely as possible the war aims of 
Great Britain and her Allies.

Aerial Traffic Lines.
THE

WHO RECOMMENDED MICHAELIS.
BERLIN, To-day.

The Taegliche Rundschau states 
that Count George von Herding, Ba
varian Premier, after declining the 
Imperial Chancellorship, suggested 
that Dr. George Michaelis afterwards 
be named to the appointed place. The 
Cologne Volks Zeitung disputes this 
assertion, claiming that the appoint
ment of the new Chancellor was the 
result of the recommendation of his 
predecessor Bethmann Hollweg.

THE WANDERINGS OF ARTHUR.
STOCKHOLM, To-day.

Arthur Henderson, member of the 
cabinet without portfolio, on his way 
home from Petrograd spent Sunday 
here. While in Stockholm he was in 
consultation with H. J. Almifr BhanV- 
ingfand Camil Husmans, Socialist 
leaders and Moreign Minister Leed- 
inann.

GERMANS MINING SOUTH AMERI
CAN WATERS.

AN ATLANTIC PORT, To-day.
A British steamer which arrived

here to-day from------------ for Calcutta
brought word of German attempts to 
stop trade between the far East and 
American ports. The ship’s officers 
said that the waters of South America 
had'been strewn with mines recently, 
and ‘the two steamers which had not 
been reported since they left Capetown 
were believed to have been lost from 
thts cause. During the voyage the 
officers of the ship also heard that a 
German raider operating in the Indian 
Ocean had been destroyed by British 
worships. The raider was an oil 
tanker which had been changed into a 
cruiser.

SHOOTING AFFAIR IN PETROGRAD.
PETROGRAD, To-day.

Three occupants of a motor car, 
dressed as soldiers, shot at a group of 
officers and soldiers on the steps of 
the People’s Palace. Two soldiers 
were wounded at the first shot from 
the revolver of the assailants. The 
guard of 150 soldiers rushed from the 
building and fired on the three men, 
who atempted to escape, but who were 
lynched by the crowd. Fifteen civi
lians were wounded in the firing, some 
seriously.

SIGNALIZING THE FOURTH TEAR.
LONDON, To-day. ■ . . .

The beginning of the foutrh year of | eacili or jo hours In all, which, at 1-80
___________.-it i. „ In flrpal <'

LORD MONTAGU’S VIEW OF 
FUTURE.

The Empire’s Landing Pinces.
An article on the commercial 

pects of “Flying After the War" ap
peared-in the Weekly Times In’ April, 
in which it was stated that the Gov
ernment were appointing a committee 
of a widely representative character to 
inquire Into the subject of aerial civic 
transport after the war; and later we 
reported at length a lecture by Mr. 
Thomas Holt, of the Aircraft Manufac
turing Company, on aeroplane services 
for passengers and mails as a com
mercial possibility.

On Thursday night this week Lord 
Montagu of Beaulieu, who, from his 
connection with the Air Board, Is well 
qualified to deal with the subject, gave 
an address to the Aeronautical Society, 
in the course’of which he said the 
forced development of aviation would, 
perhaps, be the war’s most useful leg
acy, apart from political effects, such 
as the welding together of the British 
Empire by the cement of blood. The 
great development of flying produced 
by this war means that in a few years 
from now the human race will navi
gate the air with ease, speed, and 
safety, and round the world by aero
plane in twenty days, or a trifle over, 
was one of the possibilities of the fu
ture.

1,200 Miles a Day.
If you leave Ireland, after an early 

breakfast, say at 7 a.m., and your 
aeroplane makes an average speed of 
110 miles an hour, you will reach St. 
John’s in 16% hours, from which 
four hours must be deducted in point 
of solar time, so that you will be ready 
for dinner in Newfoundland at 7.30 p. 
m„ local time. Your midday meal will 
be eaten somewhere over the Atlantic 
Ocean.

In his suggestions for the organisa
tion of an aerial route to and from 
India, Lord Montagu compared the 
advantages of the southern route, via 
Naples and Alexandria, to India, and 
the northern route from India over the 
Caspian Sea and Germany, the first 
occupying four days and the other 
three days.

“I do not belive continuous flying by 
night and day will be popular or prac
tical for many years to come,” he 
said; “so I allow In all my calcula
tions for passenger services for two 
periods of flying every day at 600 miles

Savings In Time.
"But except In the most urgent cases 

passengers will, I think, be content to 
travel in the immensely shortened 
time which will be occupied, say, in 
getting from London to India or Aus
tralia or South Africa. The saving 
would amount In the case of India to 
at least 11 days, and in the case of 
Australia 23 or 24 days.”

The lecturer gave the following 
time-table route to India and beyond 
from London to Karachi:

First Day.
Croydon (London). Departed 7 a.m. 
Marseilles (625 miles). Arrived 12. 

30 noon. Departed 1.30 p.m.
Naples (485 miles). Arrived 6 p.m.

Second Day.
Naples. Departed 7 a.m.
West Coast of Crete (640 miles). Ar

rived 12.16 noon. Departed 1.16 p.m.
Alexandria, (486 miles). Arrived 

6.45 p.m.
Third Day.

Alexandria. Departed 7 a.m.
Jof (580 miles). Arrived 12 noon. 

Departed 1 p.m.
Basra (460 miles). Arrived 5 p.m.

Fourth Day.
Basra. Departed 7 a.m.
Bandar Abbas (676 miles). Arrived 

12 noon. Departed 1 p.m.
Karachi (680 miles). Arrived 6.30 

p.m.
Total distance, 4,630 miles; 39 hours 

15 minutes actual flying time, and 83 
hours 30 minutes total time on Jour 
ney.

“Favouring Gales.”
The wind systems of the world can 

be made to serve the purposes of fly
ing Instead of winds being a disad
vantage. “Wafted by a favouring 
gale," the speed of a machine may be 
doubled, so that, Lord Montagu sug
gested, meteorology and the study of 
wind currents will be of supreme im
portance. “These wind systems," he 
said, “and the consequent tendencies 
to a permanent direction of wind, 
either all the year round or at certain 
well-defined seasons, have a most im
portant bearing. on the world’s air 
routes. We can follow the main cur
rents instead of fighting against them.

“The British Empire is in a peculiar
ly favourable position for the develop
ment of Imperial aviation, for our 
widely separated possessions, will en
able our air traffic round the world, 
over land and sea, to proceed with
out having to ask for concessions 
from other nations. The very scatter
ed nature of the Empire in this mat
ter is an advantage. The Importance 
of harbors and coaling statipns under 
the Britijh flag all over the,.world, in 
the past to our naval forces and to our 
mercantile marine has been very 
great, but in future still more im
portant will be a chain of landing- 
places for both land and sea planes, 
and, for the latter, sheltered harbours 
will be necessary and value for the 
development of our air services by sea 
as flat alighting grounds on the land 
for land machines.” — Manchester 
Times, June 28th.

abetcs
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** Reprisals.”
Apparently we do not all mean the 

same thing by the term “reprisals." 
If raids on women and children are 
meant, I am against the suggestion, 
on the ground that It would degrade 
us as it does the Germans, and put 
us on the same cowardly plane. The 
slaughter of the innocents, even at 
this dark hour, is revolting to me, al
though many of the mothers and fath
ers In their anguish think we ought 
to slaughter the children of the Ger
mans. as they slaughter ours. But 
you cannot argue with distraught 
mothers and fathers. It seems to me 
we have much to do In the way of 
fighting. The men In authority know 
best the weak spots In the enemy to 
attack. All that courage and science 
can give us are at our disposal to 
stop these dastardly crimes without 
descending to the low level of the 
Germans. The answer, In short, to 
these crimes is to use every bomb we 
can make and every man we can 
spare in raids with a definite military 
object. That is war; that is business. 
The other is barbarism, and futile 
so far as I am concerned and so far 
as the world is concerned.—Mr. Will 
Crooks, M.P.

44 Don’t Blame God.”

More Power
to His Elbow.

the war will be signalized in Great 
Britain by important events, notably a 
great religious intercession service in 
London at which King George and 
Queen Mary will be present, and a 
big meeting in London on August 4th, 
when Premier Lloyd George will inau
gurate the work of the National War 
Aims Committee in an important 
speech. The object of the War Aims 
Committee is to keep before the na
tion the causes of the war and the 
necessity of continuing hostilities un
til the forces which brought about the 
conflict are destroyed. The Commit- 
tge has four Presidents, Premier Lloyd 
George, Herbert H. Asquith, Andrew 
Bbnar Law, Chancellor, of the Ex

miles an hour, would give the réa 
sonable distance of 1,200 miles covered 
between dawn and sunset. I think a 
rest by night will be more popular 
than a continuance of the Journey in, 
the dark. Then, as now, the wonder
ful views on earth beneath will bh one 
of the greatest inducements to fly by 
day. Mails, on the other hand, will 
probably proceed continuously; and I 
am of opinion that the pilots will have 
regularly defined stages, like engine- 
drivers on locomotives, on long-dis 
tance journeys.

.................... ----------------------------- 1-
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CERTAIN-TEED
PAINTS and V 
ROOFINGS

Guaranteed the best obtainable

GEO. M. BARR, Agt.
'juMdiju I’J |o (o M » |o j'J.j'J |o |o ! ■> loj-j (’-> )'-> I’J )‘J I -1 |l» I

I hope that the new Food Control
ler—.more power to his elbow—will 
succeed in stopping food profiteering 

a form of blackmail which, even 
more than the vagaries of the recruit
ing officer, has done so much to cre
ate industrial unrest in the country. 
The job is a difficult one, but Lord 
Rhondda has never shown a fear in 
the face of a very big task. I believe 
he will succeed in putting a stop to 
this monstrous form of blackmail.— 
Mr. Kellaway, M.P.

Don’t slip into the idea that God is 
responsible .for this war. I believe 
that many people have not thought 
the matter ont, and some of them 
are robbed 'of their joy In religion 
and their eagerness in prayer by im
agining tbal God is responsible for 
war. Blame anyone on earth that 
you like. Blame, as I should, the 
arrogance and pride of a great race 
set upon thç., intoxicating greed of a 
pan-Gerraaihi.world. Blame, if you 
like,1 as I alSti should,14 h-e short-sight
edness of ojir Own country and its 
too "great love of ease and indulgence 
id the past. But the one Person you 
have no right to blyame is God. God 
is not responsible. If man misuses 
his noblest gift, that of freewill, don't 
blame God who gave it to him.—The 
Bishop of

Good Health
good appetite, good spirits— 
mean no discoid in the body. 
To keep the organs in har
mony—when there is need—use

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Lanai Sal. of Aar Medicine fatkaWarU.
Sold nenkia, le fceeie. Me.

j£D

To our Fishing Tackle Dept, we have added 
recently some new Imports, viz.:
SALMON and TROUT CASTS.
SALMON and TROUT LINES.
GUT HOOKS—Single and Double Ganged.
FLY and CAST BOOKS.
FISHING RODS from $1.50 up.
We have a good stock of WADERS A BROGANS. 
LANDING NETS and MOSQUITO NETS. 
PRESERVED and ARTIFICIAL BAIT.

You will find In our Camplng-out DppL— 
TENTS, CAMP CHAIRS.^ ^
SINGLE SPRING STREj’QJIE^,.
LUNCH BOXES, LUNÇH,^|||ts’

PAPER PLATES. ICE CR$f jt /WTES. t 
WAXED SANDWICH ‘
PAPER TABLE COVERS.
PAPER TOWELS PAPER NaMi^’'

and man. zther useful articles‘tor the simple 
life. mq-' brut .-mo.

SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !
Motor Boat Supplies Harvesting Tools

Sashes
frocks.

are worn on summer

! Stafford’s Essence of Ginger 
i Wine only 15c. bottle.—mayl.tf

And the Worst is Yet to Come-1
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BARGAINS!
Dress Muslins, 

Ratine Cloths, 
Dress Skirtings.White

WHITE DRESS MUSLINS
with assorted colored spots. Good value for 

twenty cents.
Yours for 13 cents per yard. 

RATINE CLOTH
- 36 inches wide, in Peach, Sky and Saxe Blue, 

easily worth 40 cents.
For . . 25 cents per yard.

WHITE DRESS SKIRTING
in Pique and Fancy White Weaves.
For . . 40 cents per yard.

S. MILLE Y

PEACE TIME VAIDES
AND PRICES h

is our SPECIAL OFFER THIS WEEK jin7 oi n?i '
All Wool Cream Nuns Veiling, 45c. yd. 
All Wool Pink do do 
All Wool Cream Cashmere,
Pink French Meripo, 4 . .
Fancy Cream Lustre,

AT

45c. yd. 
85c. yd, 
75c. id- 
65c. yd.
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American Goods!
JUST ARRIVED, A SHIPMENT of seasonable goods.

Ladies American Collars Curtain OddsLadies white Hose
6W «Vii.

60 Dozen of Dainty
White and Cream Lace

Curtain Corners,
1 1-2 to 2 yds. in length, 

45, 50 and 55c. each

Plain White Cotton Hose,
28^ and 30c. per pair

Wt. Mercerized Cotton Hose 
45 and 55c. per pair.

White Lisle Hose, 55c. pair.

■3X1 Job Collars \Mr
The Latest Novelties in Neckwear, 

White and Coloured.
PRICES : 17c., 20c., 25c^ 39c„ 35c., 40c., 45c. and 50c. each, White and Cream 

Lace Curtain Odds, 
Regular size, 2 1-2 to 

3 1-2 yard lengths, 
$1.00 and $1.10 each

As the quantity of White Cot
ton Hose is limited, we advise 

you to purchase early. Built in bed 
proof. The spri 
lory in building, 
the very best Sjp

vocabulary to escape. There are some 
vocabularies which would be sen
tenced to solitary confinement for life, 
if a vote of the community could be 
taken, but sometimes these are the 
first to escape. It is an ' appalling 
sight to see a naturally timid vocabu
lary which has had too many high
balls break loose from its surround
ings and scatter epithets and hic
coughs on the night air.

As a rule, women are equipped by 
bountiful nature with more talk than 
men and possess a better delivery. 
Man is a slow thinker and cannot dis
charge his thoughts with the deadly 
precision and rapid-fire staccato of 
the female of the species. This shows 
that man’s boasted superiority over 
woman is a ghastly attempt to be fun
ny at • the expense of trull) and jus
tice. ’ ‘ . ’ •

Talk was originally intended to be 
used in conveying thought, but at 
times it seems as it It preferred to 
travel alone. If we would all culti
vate the habit of aiming our talk at 
the subject in hand and then letting 
go in a prompt and noiseless manner, 
there would be fewer goSsijp-stricken 
homes, church quarrels~and divorce 
duels.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ Milady’s Boudoir,-m .m m m m m m m. m. .

Local
Potatoes

The Automobile Bug. TEMPLETON’S for

Herring Nets!*****♦»♦♦*♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦WMWWW**
By BUTH CAKE BON.

Another interesting thing atibut this 
disease is that the invalids never feel 
the same way about having their 
friends travel in the electrics. They 
are always saying, “Why don’t you 
come out often?” when coming out 
means a trip that they would never 
think of taking.
I Don’t Wind Shanks Mare But I Hate 

To ( image Cars.

It is a very insidious disease. It at
tacks even people who have no ma
chines. I know, for the more I ride 
in my friend’s machines the less in
clination I feel to go to places where I 
must use that one time friend and 
favorite, the trolley. I don’t mind 
Shanks mare. I am not that far gone 
with “automobilltis," but I do resent 
tjiis waiting for cars and changing, 
etc.

And yet is is really no harder than 
in the old days. I suspect “automo- 
bilitis” (like some other itises) is just 
a state of mind. And rather a foolish 
one when you look at it squarely.

' Do you know 
anyone who has 
the automobile 
bug?
No, I don’t mean 

the mania to pos
sess one of these 
luxury-necessities. 
The kind of auto

mobile b 
mean is 
cousin to 
book worm.

Perhaps ‘ 
mobilits" v 
be a less confus
ing name for this

disease.
A neighbour of mine was aksed the 

other day why she didn't go to the 
meeting of a society to which she has 
long belonged. “Well you know our 
car was out of order," she explained. 
The Car Was Out of Order. That 

Settled It.
The meeting was in a home which 

my neighbour can reach trom her 
home by electrics in three-quarters of 
an hour. She acquired a car two years 
ago. Previous to that time she was 
in the habit of attending meetings that 
required anywhere from a half hour 
to an hour and a half’s trip on the 
electrics. She thought nothing of it— 
like the rest of us. But now that she 
has a car it has come to seem impos
sible to her that she should use any 
other means of conveyance. If the 
car is out of order, that settles it. She 
can’t go.
To Be Sure She Has Small Children, 

But Even So. . . .
I know a young married woman who 

lived for three years about an hour’s 
ride on the. electrics from ..her moth
er’s home. Her husband had a ma
chine and when he could take her she 
visited ~ her family-: But never once 
(to the best of my memory) in that 
time did she take the trip on thé elec
trics.

is the ideal of cot 
pure cotton, well 
of ticking. We ti 
those seeking soiOn hand to-day :

50 Barrels 
Good Local 

Potatoes

We have over 800 Nets in stock ready to send out 
on receipt of your order. A full stock in 30, 35, 40, 
50 and GO ran nets in both Anchor and Advance Brand 
Nets.

made expressly fl 
inch band. You 1 
tary is allowed V

Our Prices are the Lowest 
Obtainable.

WRITE US FOR A PRICE LIST.

■first

‘auto-

JEUTH CÂMKON 50 Crates 
ONIONS

KEEP YOTR BACKBONE STRAIGHT

As far as looks are concerned you 
cannot improve on the good old fash
ioned straight backbone. It gives 
your clothes a smartness that all the 
fad walks combined could never give. 
It gives you youth! What author has 
not written of the tall, straight 
charms of its heroine? . While the 
rounded shoulders and protruding 
abdomen belong to creatures no long
er young! Keep your backbone 
straight and the rest of your anatomy 
will take care of itself.

Let it curve either in or out and 
like every other wrong will bring its 
own punishment. You'll cramp your 

• lungs and damage your digestive or
gans. You won’t be able to breathe 
correctly. You stomach, liver, bow
els, and heart action will be disturbed.

' On the side of looks there will be a 
caved-in chest, which is most unat
tractive, and rounded shoulders with 
ugly and protruding wings. Your face 
will reflect the disordered conditions 
of your internal organs. For no one 
is beautiful who is not healthy. You 
will be quite without grace of move
ment and repose in posture.

Now the exercise that I am going to 
recommend to you who have acquir
ed the 1917 spinal curve is the exer
cise of will power.. It is guaranteed 
to cure according to the' amount of 
exercise of will power you out into it. 
When you walk or when you stand or 
when you sit, think of the back of your 
neck and your spine as being one con
tinued straight line supporting your 
head. And hold that .position. Try it 
before your mirror once and see what 
It does for you in the way it should be; 
your chin will be held up so that no 
double chin will get a chance to hang 
there from.

Robert Templeton, 333 Weter-si
Soper & Moore,

WHOLESALE JOBBERS. 
Phone 480. Your Boys and Orris

A courteous gentleness to social in
feriors, such as servants is the sign 
manual -of breeding. Therefore exact 
from the child a gentle deference for 
fheir feelings. He must be told to say, 
“please" when asking for a thing at’ 
the table and told to say, ‘Thank you,” 
when it is given to him.

The men and women of the South 
are noted especially for marks of po
liteness and a great deal of their train
ing comes through the need of being 
polite to ones black nurse. The de
fection is not treated with (Spankings, 
for the nurse has no right to spank. 
It is the old black nurse of the south 
who taught imperative obedience to 
the father’s and mother’s will, who in
culcated love for them, who insisted 
upon every little shade of .the ordin
ary behavior which stands for breed
ing. A good deal depends upon the 
character and' bringing up of the 
nursemaid into whose hands a child 
has been intrusted.

Rann-dom ReelsThis is to certify that fourteen 
years ago I got the cords of my left 
wrist nearly severed, and was for 
about nine months that I had no use 
of my hand, and tried other Liniments, 
also doctors, and was receiving no 
benefit. By a persuasion from a 
friend I got MINARD’S LINIMENT 
and used one bottle which completely 
cured me, and have been using MIN
ARD’S LINIMENT in my family ever 
since and find it the same as when I 
first used it, and would never be with
out it.

ISAAC E. MANN.
Metapedia, P.Q.

Aug. 31st, 1908.

TALK
Talk is a violent form of physical 

exercise with an eight-day main
spring. It is one of our greatest Am
erican commodities and is usually re
tailed in long, thought-denuded pack
ages. This country produces every 
year millions of yards of talk which 
Jiever comes in contact with a thought 
wave or any other obstacle, and can 
therefore be used over and over with
out showing any signs of wear.

Long ago Ralph Waldo Emerson of 
Boston, Massachusetts, who had one 
of the best intellects ever produced 
in that city, declared in one of his 
immortal essays: “Talk is cheap, but 
it takes money to buy salt pork,” 
This statement by a man who was 
able to think in several different lan
guages created a sensation in intel
lectual circles, and upset the theories 
of a great many Massachusetts people 
who had been paying most of their 
bills in talk. The world is indebted 
to Ralph Waldo Emerson for some 
of the brightest remarks ever uttered 
in any tongue, and if Boston had any 
sense of appreciation she would em
blazon this imperishable axiom upon 
the dome of thé State House.

A black and silver Egyptian robe of 
net is owrn over a rose satin founda
tion.

$50.00 in Cash Prizes
Wash Boards!

With every 26c. purchase at either 
of our Drug Stores, Duckworth St. 
and Theatre Hill, you receive a num
bered ticket, and If you are holding a 
lucky number at the time the numbers 
are drawn (July 31st) you win one 
of the Cash Prizes we are giving 
away.

1st Prize............................... 120.00
2nd Prlz.......................................
3rd Prize.......................... ...  .$10.00
4th Prize.......................... .. ..$ 6.00
P.8.—The above does not apply - to 

“wholesale” buyers, but only the “Re
tail Cash Purchases” made at our two 
tores.
These prizes will be drawn by two 

prominent business men on the above 
nentioned date.

DR. F. STAFFORD k SON, 
Theatre HIM.

STAFFORD’S PHARMACY, 
Duckworth Street

Stafford’s 3 Specialties:
STAFFORD’S LINIMENT. 
STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION “A”. 
STAFFORD’S FHORATONE COUGH 

CUBE.

Just received 100 dozen 
Eddy’s finest quality Wash- 
ioards, i.e.,

Twin Beaver (fibre)
2 3a 1.
Household Globe.
Dnehess.

60 eases Seadog Matches.

The contour of your 
throat will be wonderfully- improved. 
Your abdomen will tall into correct 
position and your back still be symme
trical and straight so that when you 
place your hands across your should
er blades there will be no protruding 
Wings. A quieting'repose—which will 
not fall to have a soothing effect upon 
the nerves—will possess you, since 
the pressure on nerve centers will be 
relieved.

of

Skilful blending of “the 
finest hill-grown teas 

iftnd scrupulous cleanli
ness in preparation is 
the secret.

This flavour consti-

t
tes the individuality 

Homestead and will 
ver change, no matter 
_w costs may rise.

There’s a smile in 
every cup of Homestead. 

Sole Importer,
C. JE. EAGAN.

Libby’s Chow and Mixed 
Pickles.

Libby’s Olive Oil.
Libby’s Strawberry Preserve. 
Baker’s Chocolate ft Cocoa. 
Campbell’s Soups—

10 varieties; by tin, doz. 
or. case.

Cook’s Medicated'and ether 
Toilet Soaps.

Holbrook’s Malt Vinegar. 
Heinz Malt & Crystal vinegar

A fatal arcideni 
Bank yesterday, 
James Snook, ages
killed by the ups

to that e

1 monty foins

STYLISH READYMADES
Now Showing :

Men’s and Boys’ Readymade Clothing.
A large and carefully selected stock of Men’s and 
Beys’ Suits, Pants, etc., to choose from. Quality and 

Prices always right.

message 
ceived by Deputy I 
Hutchings from A 
aid. at Grand Banl 
to how the acciden 
to hand.

Everyday Etiquette,
Molr’s Confectionery & Cakes 
“Dromedary” Quick Tapioca. 
Gorman’s Minute Tapioca. 
Gorman’s Pickling Spices, etc

“I have received an invitation to a 
church wedding. What kind of a re
ply should be made?” was Elizabeth’s 
question.

“Cards to a large church wedding 
need no reply. The invited guest at
tends or not as the case may b* since 
an invitation to the church part of the 
ceremony is hardly regarded as a 
proffer of hospitality," said mother.

[ - If Boston *»d my sense of appreci
ation she would emblazon this imper
ishable axiom upon the dome of the 

l. State House.

Talk * is produced by opening the 
l mouth in the shape of an outside
4 cellar door and allowing a pent-up

LEFT FOR COM I
Mr. S. Frelich. Mu 
Ready Clothing Co 
day’s train, in eom;i 
er Joseph, for Coni 
brief holiday. Dui i 
business will be il 
Lcvcrman.

DUCKWORTH STREET ft Q]
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A Table
of Tables !

e

L
a

We give here a Table of Tables 
of ail descriptions that are now 
in stock in our Furniture Dept.

i
e
5

PARLOR TABLES,
WRITING TABLES,
LIBRARY TABLES,
OCCASIONAL TABLES,
WORK TABLES,
DEN TABLES,
CARD TABLES,
KITCHEN TABLES, and
EXTENSION TABLES.

r! The latter, of Golden Oak and
Mahogany, can be obtained in 
different designs, round or 
square shape, and are capable of
6, 7 or 8 feet extension.

All Furniture sold by us is 
guaranteed for perfection of 
finish and quality.

IU Picture & Portrait Co.,
Il III II 11

HOUSE FURNISHERS.

gMBgggW 1 i IM—W il1 1 M*.
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Beds, Springs & Mattresses Board of Trade Report Young, Married Couple

BEDSTEADS 
from $3.95 

up to 
$30.00.

ALSO,

Combination 
Lath & Spring 

Bedsteads, 
Our

Big Seller.

THE ABOVE CUT SHOWS OUR

COPPER WIRE SPRING
Built in bedstead, thus doing away with the sides and saving in cost, as well as making it vermin 

proof. The springs are very strong, having one continuous weave. Made by special process in fac
tory in building. The Bedsteads are punched and bored by factory as well. We recommend it to be 
the very best Spring of its kind on the market.

Our Fern Felt 
Mattress

is the ideal of comfort. Made of 
pure cotton, well stretched, best 
of ticking. We recommend it to 
those seeking something good.

<5

OUR NEW HEALTH MATTRESS
made expressly for us, will stand the test. Made of pure cotton and wool with wood fibre centre, 6 
inch band. You can depend on getting a good Mattress if you buy the Health, as nothing unsani
tary is allowed to enter it. Wè guarantee each and every Mattress.

The C. L. MARCH Co., tiâ
Comer Springdale and Water Streets.

Trout and 

Salmon 
Casts

COME ALONG BOYS, WE GOT THEM!
150 Dozen Best Quality English Trout and Salmon Casts.

MARTIN ROYAL STORES HARDWARE CO., Ltd
(Successors to Martin Hardware Co, & Royal Stores Hardware)

Boy Killed.
L fatal accident occurred at Grand 
ak yesterday, the victim being 
ncs Snook, aged sixteen, who was 
led 1>J. the upsetting of a cart. A 
ssage to that effect has been re- 
ved by Deputy Minister of Justice 
tchings from Magistrate MacDon- 
, at Grand Bank. No particulars as 
how the accident happened are yet 
hand.

FT FOR COME BY CHANCE. —
3. Frellch, Manager of the Semi- 
y Clothing Company, left by to- 
train, in company with his brotli- 

ïseph, for Come By Chance on a 
holiday During his absence the 

less will be managed by*Mr. C. 
■man. 1

LOSING GROUND.
____ Germany now

takes her beating, 
losing out at 
every meeting, 
from each vant
age ground re
treating, sick at 
heart and bruised 
and sore; soon or 
late * we're bound 
to can her, and 
take down the 
flaunting banner 
from the 
Hohenzol- 

lern manor, there to flutter nevermore. 
1 hen the peace of which you’re dream
ing will have more than empty seem
ing, and no king will dare start schem
ing to incarnadine the map; for the 
world at carnage winces, and no com-

Tbe following fishery report was 
posted at the Board of Trade yester
day;—i

From W. White, (Trouty to Eng
lish Hr.)—The catch is 1230 qtls. with 
90 for last wbok. Forty dories, skiffs 
and boats and 100 traps are fishing. 
The voyage is the worst in many years 
and the traps arc hauled repeatedly 
and not a single fish taken from them. 
The outlook is poor, but there Is a 
good supply of caplin, squid and her
ring.

From S. E. Chafe, (Brigus S. Pt. to 
Bay Roberts Pt.)—Trapping is very 
poor and prospects are not bright. 
There is no improvement with hook 
and line since last report but squid is 
fairly plentiful. The catch is 730 
qtls. and for last week 240. Fifty-three 
traps and 35 dories and skiffs are fish
ing.

From W. Ward, (Mosquito Pt. to 
Bryant’s Cove.) —Practically nothing 
was done at boat fishing or with traps 
during the week. The catch is 2000 
qtls. with 77 for last week. Thirty-five 
traps and 29 dories, skiffs and boats 
are fishing.

From T. McCarthy, (Renews to Seal 
Cove).—Fish was scarce the first part 
of the week but fairly plentiful to
wards the close. Prospects are good 
and there is plenty caplin bait. Nine 
traps. 11 dories and skiffs and 31 mot
or boats are fishing. The catch is 
6000 qtls. with 2000 for last week.

From J. Leawood, (Little Hr. to 
Deer Hr.)—Thirteen traps and about 
40 boats are fishing. The estimated 
catch is about 50 qtls. for the season 
with traps and nothing with hook and 
line. Squid is plentiful but prospects 
are nil.

McMurdo’s Store News
TUESDAY, July 24, 1917.

What we said yesterday about Zylex 
is true also in large measure of Zylex 
Soap. Of the most careful manufac
ture of judiciously selected materials, 
by English soap makers, it is easily 
great as a toilet soap, and it owes its 
peculiar medicinal properties to the 
presence of Ichthyol and Boracic Acid 
in its make-up. As an ordinary toilet 
soap, as a medicinal soap, alone itr 
in connection with Zylex Ointment, it 
compares favorably with soaps that 
sell for 10c. and 15c. more a bar. 
Price 25c. a cake; box of 3 cakes, 70c.

This Evening’s Football
The players in this evening’s foot

ball match between the C. E. I. and B.
I. S. will be:—

C. E. I.—Goal, Lush; backs, Stick, 
Churchill; halves, Drover, Gillingham, 
Reid; forwards, Harris, Jerrett, 
Ewing, Miller, James.

B. I. S. — Goal, H. Phelan ; backs, 
Duggan, Fox; hdlves, Thomas, Brien, 
Christopher; forwards, L. Kavanagh;
J. Kavanagh, Devine, F. Phelan, St. 
John.

The fastest games for the season is 
expected.

T. J. EDENS.
Due on Thursday, July 12, '17, 

from New York:
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. COKNED BEEF. 
FKESH EGGS.

CAL. ORANGES.
BANANAS.

CAL. LEMON'S.
CHERRIES.

TABLE PLUMS.
GRAPE FRUIT* 
CANTALOUPES. 

TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS.

NEW CABBAGE. 
BERMUDA ONIONS.

PURITY
BUTTER,

■ 2 lb. prints
Fresb stock Just in. 

is cheaper this week.
Butter

mon, garden quinces, be they kaisers 
or kron princes, will have nerve to 
start a scrap. Peace! The word has j 
sound caressing, in these horrid times 
distressing! Peace, the guerdon and 1 
the blessing! We are praying for that. 
boon! But, though rocky be the sled-1 
ding, fierce the path that we are tread- ! 
ing, there is nothing we’re more dread
ing than a peace that comes too soon.. 
Peace, "while there Is still a kaiser, or 
a kron prinz early riser—war forever
more were wiser, war till every man 
is killed; but the kaiser’s growing 
dizzy, no more keeping up with Lizzie; 
soon we’ll win and then get busy, on 
the ruins start to build.

BERRIES PLENTIFUL. -In e'very 
section of the country berries are re
ported to be abnormally plentiful this 
season

Selected Eating Potatoes, 15c. 
gallon.

Strawberry Jam, 1 Ht. glass. 
Marmalade, 1 lb. glass. 
Blueberries, 15c. tin.
Klngan’s Bacon, 3 lb. pieces, 45c. 

lb.
Pork & Beans, 3’s, 25c. 
Tomatoes, 3’s, 20c.
Bird’s Ice Cream Powder, 15c. 

package.
1 lb. Corn Flonr, 25c. pkg. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 16c. 

package.

NESTLE’S FOOD.. BENGER’S FOOD.
. ALLENBURY’S FOOD.NE A Vi’S FOOD.

T. J. EDENS.
Duckworth Street and 

HaAvlIns’ Cross.

AIR GRIEVANCE IN COURT.
A couple who only recently entered 

into partnership and vowed to com
bat life’s battles together, had a griev
ance, arising out of their place of 
abode, aired in the Magistrates’ Court 
to-day. Hubby was arrested under, 
warrant last night, charged with de
sertion, on complaint of his better 
half. They ’lived in a neat and com
fortable spot in the suburbs and amid 
congenial surroundings, about two 
miles from the Court House. Wifey, 
a charming looking young lassie, ob
jected to living there any longer on 
the ground that it was too lonesome. 
This roused the ire of hubby, who 
absented hitnself from , the domicile 
longer than usual, thus causing much 
anguish of mind to wifey, whose af
fections for him were so lovingly 
strong that she refused to prosecute 
him in Court. The case was dismiss
ed and the parties were left to settle 
the dispute between them, although 
on leaving the court room the young 
wife persisted in going elsewhere to 
live whilst her husband was equally 
firm in maintaining the position he 
took at first.

Hr. Grace Notes.
Mr. A. L. Collis left on the s.s. The

tis on Friday for a visit north as far 
as Twillingate.

Material Is constantly arriving for 
the Harbor Grace Shipbuilding Co., 
and work is progressing satisfactor
ily. ____________

Miss Laura Garland, daughter of 
Mr. J. Garland, arrived frorm Sydney 
on Thurusday on a visit to friends.

Mrs. (Capt.) Thomas Dunn and two 
children were among the passengers 
to Labrador by the s.s. Thetis on Fri
day.

A party of gentlemen whose names 
all began with the letter F, had an 
outing extending over a couple of 
days last week on New Harbor Bar
rens. The finny tribe were in good 
spirits, and some fine sport was had 
by the party. About 60 dozen were 
secured.

Mr. John Luscombe, of St. John’s, 
is in town on a visit, guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Higgins.

Mr. R. Crane, of St. John’s, is in 
town o na visit to liis sister, Mrs. 
Robert Sheppard, and other friends.

Rev. T. H. James is in town, the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. Brunlees. 
All Mr. James' old friends are pleased 
to meet him.

Potatoes were very scarce in the 
local market on Saturday and could 
only be purchased in one store at the 
fancy price of 25c. gallon.

—COR.
Hr. Grace, July 23, 1917.

You Can Make Excellent Cake 
With Fewer Eggs

Just use an additional quantity of Royal Baking1 
Powder, about a teaspoon, in place of each egg 
omitted.
This applies equally well to nearly all baked 
foods. Try the following recipe according to the 
new way :

CREAM LAYER CASObCsJPJ* 4 
Old Way New Way

1 cup sugar 
lA cup milk
2 cups flour
2 teaspoons Royal Baking Powder
3 eggs

cup shortening 
I teaspoon flavoring

1 cup sugar
1 cup milk
2 cups flour 
4 teaspoons Ro^tdR

2 tablespoons 
1 teaspoon flavoring

Makes 1 Large 2-Layer Cake ; '

|rKg#<*wde

PTRECTIONS—Crenm the sugar and shortening tog ether, than mix In the egg.
A her silting the flour and Royal Baking Powder together, two or three 
times, add it all to the mixture. Gradually add the milk andbeat witfi spoon 
until you have a smooth pour batter. Add the fl^/SAiigÿ*mfl>jr in%> greased 
layer ca'-e tins and bake in a moderately hot oven forttofcflty rmnutes. This 
cave is e st baked in two layers. Put together with cream filling and spread 
with wl-ive icing.

Booklet of recipes which economize in eggs and other ex
pensive ingredients mailed free. Address Royal Baking 
Powder Co., G St. Lawrence Boulevard, Montreal.

ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Made from Cream of Tartar, derived from Grapes

I jifie in Canada Absolutely Pure No Alum

Mlurd’g Liniment Ceres Diphtheria

Splendid Saving
tin England.

Washington, July 19.—A decrease 
of ten per cent, in the consumption of 
flour in England in June is the claim 
made by the national war savings 
committee as a result of the "eat less 
bread" campaign inaugurated to con
serve food, according to a report re
ceived by Herbert C. Hoover to-day. 
This saving, it is stated, is in excess 
of all expectations. The success of 
the educational campaign in England 
it is stated is shown by the fact that 
in March the saving was but two pee 
cent, and in April four per cent, as 
against ten per cent, for June. The 
committee says that it expects an 
even greater increase in the future 
and gives much of the credit to the in
telligent co-operation of women in 
their homes.

Reid’s Boats.
The Argyle left Placentia at 1 a.m. 

yesterday on western route.
The Clyde left Twillingate at 5.10 

p.m. yesterday.
The Dundee not reported since leav

ing Port Blandford yesterday morning.
The Ethie arrived at Humbermouth 

at 7.15 a.m.
The Glencoe left Hermitage Cove at 

10.20 p.m. yesterday. •
The Home left Lewisporte at 7.25 

a.m. yesterday.
The Wren left Clarcnville at 9.30 

a.m. yesterday.
The Thetis is north of Twillingate.

From Cape Race.
CAPE RACE, To-day.

Wind N.E. light, weather dull and 
cloudy, the sclir. Mary Cash in passed 
in yesterday evening with full load of 
freight from the wrecked steamer 
Kristianiafjord; a large number of 
schrs. trawling off here to-day ap
parently doing well. Bar. 29.60; ther. 
65. ____________________

Here and There.
WEATHER REPORT,—The weath

er across country is strong S.E. wind 
and dull, temperature 40 to 69 atyove.

ON ANNUAL VISIT—Mr. Fred Har
vey, of the Nfld. Postal service, North 
Sydney, reached town by yesterday’s 
express and will spend a few weeks 
with friends in the city.

MORE DIPHTHERIA,—Three new 
cases of diphtheria were reported last 
evening. The patients, who were in 
one house on the Southside, were re
moved to the fever hospital.

Fresh Smoked Haddies, 12c. 
per lb., at ELLIS’S.

ETHIE FROM THE STRAITS.—The 
S. S. Ethie, Capt. Gooble, reached 
Humbermouth at 7.15 a.m. to-day hav
ing experienced foggy weather 
throughout the whole trip north as far 
as Battle Harbour. She reports the 
fishery west of Red Bay as #bad while 
east of that place there is a fair sign 
and hook and line men are doing well. | 
Trapping is now practically over in , 
the Straits. 1

Naval and Military
Pensions Bill.

RECEIVES ITS SECOND READING.

When the House of Assembly met 
yesterday afternoon most of the sit
ting was occupied in dealing with the 
Bill providing pensions for members 
of the Military and Naval forces of 
the Colony and for their widows and 
children and other dependents. The 
Bill provides for the establishment of 
a Board, consisting of three Commis
sioners, to administer the pensions. 
Hon. J. R. Bennett, the introducer, in 
explaining the measure, said it was 
virtually identical with the Canadian 
Bill, a few changes being made to suit 
our conditions. He paid a warm com
pliment to the work done by the Pen
sions Committee and especially eulo
gized the Chairman, Hon. Dr. Mc
Grath, for his efforts and also the 
Ladies' Co-operative Committee, the 
members of which had aided in no 
small degree towards adjusting 
claims. Mr. Bennett said he felt sure 
the Bill would commend itself to the 
whole country, as' it was a recognition 
of the heroic and self-sacrificing ser
vices of the men who had (ought and 
died for us.

Hon. Mr. Clift acknowledged the 
thanks paid to the Pensions Board, of 
which he deemed it a privilege to be a 
member, and said it would be very dif
ficult to express a perfect appreciation 
of the multiferous duties performed 
by the Chairman. Mr. Clift pointed 
out the great care that had to be ex
ercised when dealing with discharged 
men and the provision of allowances 
to dependents; he also intimated that 
the Pensions Board would probably 
continue In office until the end of the 
present year, when they expected to 
have their work completed and ready 
to be placed in the hands of their 
successors.

The Prime Minister followed, wish
ing to associate himself with what had

been said by the previous speakers. 
Nothing was too good to do for our 
soldiers and sailors. For many cen
turies, he said, the principle of pen
sions for fighting men had always been 
respected. In recognition of their vie- 
torious soldiers in the field, Rome 
gave out lands and England nearly all 
her great estates. At present, he con
tinued, the soldier was treated better 
than ever before and it was right, and 
proper that he should.

The Bill amending the Shipbuilding 
Act, introduced by the Minister of 
Marino and Fisheries, was read a first 
time.

Owing to the absence of the Finance 
Minister the Budget was deferred, as 
was also the Bill respecting a Depart
ment of Militia and Defence.

Resolutions relating to cold storage 
for food and bait were given notice of 
by the Prime Minister, after which the 
House adjourned.

Men Enlisted for Week
Ended July 21,1917.

Electoral District.

REGT.NAVY

•O T3

<«

St. John’s East 
St. John's West ..
Port de Grave .. ..
Harbour Main .. ..
Harbour Grace .. ..
Carbonear ................
Bay de Verde .. ..
Trinity......................
Bonavista .................................... I
Fogo...........................
Twillingate ..............
St. Barbe...................... 5 0^ 5
St. George ... .................. I..!.. I. J.
Burgeo and LaPoile 
Fortune Bay ..
Burin........................
Placentia & St. Mary’s) 0| 2j 2ll 01 0 0
Ferryiand .................... ... i.
Labrador.......................... .1. .1. .11. .1.. |..

I—I—(—I!—j—!—
Totals.................... ! 9! 12 211! 0! 1 l

Sgd. H. W. HATTHEWS.

.1.. 
oj ÔI 0 
0| 0! 0 

i o1 o! o

I.
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IF # OFF-SHORE
A heavyfogandadampmotor 

jL arc a hard test for a kero
sene, but •

SKIPPER 
KEROSENE OIL

is always dependable—because 
it’s clean, pure and powerful. 
Meets Newfoundland weather 
conditions better than any 
other oil.

Clean-burning, non-car
bonizing, and cheaper by 
the mile or by the year.^
STANDARD OIL CO. 

of NEW YORK
Franklin’s Agencies, Ltd.
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COMPANY Auction
PRIME BUTCHERS’ CATTLE ! We have just received a ship

ment of Wheel Goods, includ
ing:—

DOLLS’ CARRIAGES.
-, Priées 65c. to $1.25. 

GO-CARTS & WOODEN WAG
GONS, with long handles.

Prices 25c. and 30c.
DOLL SULKIES, Steel,

67c. each.
TOY WHEELBARROWS. 

Prices 30c. and 75c. 
WOODEN EXPRESS CARS. 

Prices 75c., $1.15, $2.90.

Garrett Byrne,
Bookseller * Stationer.

m® NOTRE DAME BAY SERVICE!
NEAT

S. S. CLYDE leaves Lewisporte every Monday for 
the following ports:

OUTWARD Beaver Cove, Beaverton,
Campbellton, Boyd’s Cove.
Comfort Cove RETURNINGcomlort Love, Boyd’s Cove, Beaverton,
Farmer’s Arm (Dildo), Re'ver Cov^ Horwood,
Moreton’s Hr., Victoria Cove, Gander Bay,
Tizzard’s Hr., Man Point, Fredericton,
Friday’s Bay, Carmanville, Indian Islds.,
Twillingate, Seldom Come By, Tilting,
Farmer’s Arm, Little Fogo Island,
Herring Neck, Joe Batt’s Arm, Fogo,
Change Islands, Fogo, Change Islands,
Joe Batt’s Arm, Herring Neck,
Little Fogo Island, Farmer’s Arm, Twillingate,
Tilting, Friday’s Bay, Tizzard’s Hr.
Seldom Come By, Moreton’s Hr.,
Indian Islands, Farmer’s Arm (Dildo),
Carmanville, Comfort Cove, Botwood,
Fredericton, Man Point, Kite Cove, Brown’s Arm,
Gander Bay, Scissor’s Cove,
Victoria Cove, Horwood, Campbellton, Lewisporte.

AUCTION !
n THURSDAY next, at 12 o’clock, on 

/ 1 the Wharf of

G^pRGE NEAL,

42 Head Prime Fat Cattle,
Ëx'lRail and Steamer.

SHOE POLISHES At the British Hall on 
the 27th Inst, at 111.30 ; 
quantity of superior hoiJ 
ture and effects, includiil 
upright piano, 1 table dill 
ing, dining and - bedrooij 
carpets and other sundl 
desirous of sending art id 
sale will please do so 011 

Goods will lie strictly! 
risk with regard to an I 
etc.

Positively all goods d 
for heforis delivery.

irve the leather and make your shoe* last longer. These 
les contain no acid and will not crack the leather. They 
line liquid and paste in a paste form, and with very little 
t produce a brilliant, lasting shine.

The F. F. Dailey Co., Ltd., Buffalo. N. Y.

P. C. O’DRI:

Ladies’ White CambricThe Newfoundland FOR _SS

A Foi 
Touring

IN VI CONDI I

Apply at M

BOYS Year Book,
Embroid’ed UnderskirtsJust off the press, full of valuable 

and authentic information relating to 
Newfoundland Public Offices, Institu
tions, Banks, etc., of the Colony. Only 
12c. post paid.

Reid-Newfoundland Go
Best Values Procurable atGARLAND’S Bookstores

BLAIR’S177.» Water HtrvwS.

Se. The Crescent Picture Palace. 5c
AFTERNOON, 2.15—NIGHT. 7.30 AND 9.15.

WE OFFER
Ladies’ White Cambric Embroidered Under

skirts at from 50c. each only.
Ladies’ White Princess Embroidered Under

skirts at from $1.00 each only.
We have-a large variety, but in some prices 

not tremendous quantities, and advise your 
early purchasing.

We are also showing Extra Special Values 
in other makes of Ladies’ White Embroidered 
Cambric, Muslin and Vpile Underwear, such as 
Ladies’ Nightdresses, Combinations, Chemises, 
Knickers and Camisoles.

It may be years before we can repeat the 
values now offering to you.

Presenting Naomi Childers and Antonio Moreno in

Anselo Lee
A story of Gypsy life and love, produced as a Vitagraph Broad

way Star feature in 3 reels.
tlaiy l'iekford in “THE ITALIAN BARBER”—A Biograph-Pick-

ford subject.
G. 31. Anderson in “TOO MUCH TURKEY”—A fine comedy-drama 

MADA.ME TIMMINS sings “Somebody Loves Yon, Dear.”

Publie NIf the Boy is hard c his Shoes, bring Him here!
We’ve had shoes bu.l to stand the abuse the average Boy 

gives his Shoes.
Parents, who test our Boys’ Shoes, find that it requires less 

money to keep the Boy in good looking Shoes when they buy 
the sort of Shoes we sell!

Gun Metal, Box Calf and Tan leathers. Inside and outside 
stays to prevent ripping. Solid, durable Shoes but not clumsy.

PROFESSOR McCarthy playing the Newest ami Best Music 
Drums and Effects. . day of July, 1917, for a 1 

êr for the Mail Service I 
of Fortune Bay.

The steamer must be ( 
tons net measurement, I 
modern improvements, 
accommodation for abou 
L'0 steerage passengers, 
which will commence ad 
sible, will consist of oj 
each week and will j 
throughout the whole J 

The steamer is to ell 
at Lloyd’s (England) ’! 
a speed of at least t<w 
contract to be for a I 
years, to he compute;! 1 
of commencement of i !■
ders to specify the rl 
trip at which such I 
performed, which ra1 1 
the board of the G I 
officer.

Envelope to be m; I 
for Fortune Bay Mail 1

Further particulars j 
ed on application at ti 
The Government do n > 
selves to accept the 
tender.

$2.90 to $3.50 TOR.1C
LENSESAccording to size.

PARKER & Wanted to BuyTHE SHOE MEN

FRESH EGGS! FRESH EGGS!HENRY BLAIRNO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates.

PERCE JGBIW:
. Insurance AgenL

Highest Market Prices. 
In large and small quantities

JOHNSON’S Fancy Bakery,
Theatre Hill.

[Shipment Arrived 
Te-Bay !

J. J. ST. JOHN . Acting Coli
Colonial Secretary’s O 

July 17, 1917.

You can get your
Annapoiis Valley

CYDER
E are SLOAN’S LINIMENT,

Known the world over for its immediate 
cure. Retailing at 25c. per bottle.

showing a
splendid se

lection of
FROM

BAIRD & CO
Agents.

J. J. ST. JOHNTWEEDS
AGENT,

Duckworth Street and LeMarchant Road,INC

CASH'S of the finest quality, our own make. Every one guaranteed to 
be of Solid Gold. All sizes, and prices ranging from

The Mar$3.00 to $16.00No scêtrci
NS a u n til Tobacco Dental PiSLATTERY’SBe sure anti buy your Wedding Ring from the

RELIABLE JEWELLERS, THE HOME OF G0(1 
We do all branchesWholesale Dry GoodsT. J DULEY * COIS ALWAYS GOODHowever, we beg 

to remind ourçus- 
tomers these goods 
are selling rapid
ly, and cannot be 
replaced at the 
same price.

specialize in extractii 
and improved method 
exclusively by us. 0 
tection. Crown and , 
Fillings at reasonably 
nation free.

House,Blag Measuring Cards Sent oe Application

Painless Extraction 
Fun Upper or Lowet 

VHOM50 DOZENI

Men’s Balbriggan
Underwear

EAT LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.
Phone 522,

M. S. PODue to Arrive:

80 cases California Oranges—all counts. 
30 crates Choice Green Cabbage,
60 crates Texas Silver Peel Ontons.

PRICES RIGHT.

BURT & LAWRENCE
U NSW GOWER STR1M. -

(Graduate of Pbiladc
lege, Garretson H j 

Surgery and 11 
General Hi 

176 WATER 
(opp. M. Cl

HIGHEST STANDARD QF QUALITY. 
SHIPMENT JUST IN. 
Wholesale and BetalL

jas. ?
BIN AMD’S I.INIME

GET INAgents. P. O. Box 236,

St, John’s, Mild ■WARD'S LINIMENT CUBES GÂS
6R1 II GOWI,

«Sa.- SSsHMhHmkbSI

vat ,, iéiifcissJeSEliiz

r*iTrx 3070:
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